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BUREAU POLicY ON WILD BURROS 

The Riverside District is responsible for the administration 

of the natural resources on approximately 9.5 milli9n acres of Natural 

Resource Lands located in Southern California. The District office is 

locate~ in Riverside, California. 

On December 15, 1971, President Nixon signed the Wild Horse and 

Burro Act which is designated P.L. 92-195. The Bureau of Land Manage

ment policy for managing wild fre·e-roaming burros comes directly from 

the Act which say~, in pa~ " ••• · that wild free-roaming horses and 

burros ·are living symbols of the historic and pioneer spirit of the 

West; that they contribute to the diversity of life forms within the 

nation. It is the policy of Congress that they shall be protected 

from capture, branding, harassment, or death; and are to be considered 

in the area ·where presently found as an integral part of the natural 

system of the public lands.". 

The Act further directs: II ... the Secretary of the Interior 

shall manage wild free-roaming horses and burros in a manner that is 

designed to achieve and maintain a thriving natural ecological 

balance on the public lands. Any adjustments in forage allocations 

on any such lands shall take into consideration the needs of other 

wildlife species which inhabit such lands." 

Where an area is found to be overpopulated, the Act provides for 

wild free-roaming horses and burros to be captured and removed for 

private maintenance under humane conditions; transplanted to q~hcr 
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areas where they existed at the time of .the Act; or, if no practical 

way of removal is possible, excess animals may be humanely destroyed. 

Bureau policy, at present, as directed by a Washington Office Instruction 

memo (#77-342), is to place all excess animals unde~ the Adopt-a-Horse 

or Burro program. 



INTRODUCTION 

This Interim Herd Management Area Plan is being prepared prior 

to the completion of ~lanagement Framework Plan (~IFP) because of present 

excessive _resource damage resulting fro~ large numbers of wild burros 

concentrating around one water source. 

The water situation became critical in late July, 1977, when all 

but three water sources (Indian Creek, Henry Spring, and #3 trough of 

Twisselman Pipeline) became dry. The burros which were once spread 

over seven water sources have converged onto the three available 

waters with Indian Creek experiencing the heaviest concentration. 

A Herd Management Area Plan (HMAP) is an activity plan that 

evolves after direction is provided from the MFP. The Lava Beds 

Herd Management Area is found within the Devil's Playground Planning 

Unit of the East Mojave. The. entire East Mojave MFP (includes Devil's 

Playground, Mid Hills, and Piute Planning Units) is scheduled for com

pletion by November, 1977. 

This Interim Plan precedes an HMAP for the Lava Beds area and 

directs the methods necessary to diminish the resource damage pending 

the completion of the MFP which will provide future policy direction. 

The Interim Plan is analyzed in an Environmental Assessment to deter

mine the effects of the proposed methods for management on the environ

ment. 

The approach for managing the burros will be to manage them such 

that their water and forage requirements are met between June and 
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October when stress situations are most likely to occur. Management 

consi4eration will emphasize _the areas most likely to receive ~ntense 

use by the burros during periods of stress. The "critical areas" as 

they will .be termed ate Indian Creek area and Henry Spring. (See 

Figure 2) · 
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I. Herd Management Area Analysis 

A. Background Information 

1. Location and Area 

a. Location 

The Lava Beds Herd Management Area (HMA) is located 

in Southeastern California in San Bernardino County. It lies directly 

south of Interstate Highway 15 east of Baker and west of Cima Dome. 

The closest metropolitan areas a=e L~s Vegas to the northeast and San 

Bernardino to the southwest. Baker is the closest community. 

The major physical features of the Lava Beds are Cinder 

Cones (one as high as 4,925 feet) and long stretches of lava flows 

for which the area is aptly named. 

The HMA encompasses 174,052 acres (38,467 acres in the 

critical area or 22% of the total acreage) which are primarily BLM 

national resource lands. 

The Lava Beds HMA may be reached either f~om the north 

off Interstate Highway 15 or the south off Interstate Highway 40 by 

Kelbaker Road. Kelbaker Road stretches between Baker and Interstate 

Highway 40. The small community of Kelso is mid-way between th~ two 

interstate freeways (See Figures 1 and 2). 

b. Land Ownership and Status 

s 

The Lava Beds Herd Management Area contains approxi

mately 174,052 acres of land with o~ncrship and administration as follo~s: 
I 

National Resource Lands (BLM) 165 • 172 
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State Lands (State Land Department) 

Private Lands 

Total Acres 

6.080 

2,~00 

174,052 

See East ~!oj ave Land Ownership Overlay, III-L-1 for land owner

ship patterns; Appendix I. 

c. Herd Management A--·ea Boundary 

The Lava Beds Herd Management Area is roughly 17 x 16 

miles in size. The bolllldary was defin~d by observing burro movements 
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for an entire year, questioning locals and "old-timers" as to ~heir 

movements, considering the existing fences to the north, east. southeast, 

and southwest, considering physical barriers and wa~er distribution. There 

does 'rtot appear to have been or presently be any integration between 

the Lava Beds population and t~eir counterparts to the south or east 

(See Figure 2 and East Mojave. Burro Management Areas, RM-III-7). 

d. History 

The history of the domestication and dispersal as 

well as uses of the burro is discussed at length by Woodward (1976). 11 

Many of the animals were used for transportation, pack animals by miners, 

food (it was a delicacy to the Indians), and the production of 

mules. 

nining was important to the East Mojave as early _ as 

the 1860's, and it continues to be so today. It appears that the first 

significant discoveries by ~mcrican miners in the area were silver 

lodes discovered in 1S63 (Casebier, 1976;300); 



It is relatively safe to assume that Equus asinus was 

brought in to carry tools and supplies into the area as well a~ trans-
l 

port the ore to the nearest station. When the mining boom dec ,lined in 

the area and automobiles became an economical feasibility the ~urros 

were left to fend for themselves in the desert. This they did with 

complete success. 

Prior to 1971, the burros were more or less controlled 

by open hunting practices. In some areas, they were harvested for 

pet food, how_ever, local residents have stated that this was not common 

practice in the E.1st Mojave. 

With the passage of P.L. 92-195 the indiscriminate 

taking of animals ended. As a result ~f no management for the past 

six years, the numbers have grown to far exceed the carrying capacity 

of the land. 

The Wild Horse and Burro Act provided a claiming period 

for owners to gather their horses and/or burros from the BLM national 

resource lands. No claims were filed within the specified period. 

2. Resource Data 

a. Topography 

As their name inplies, the Lava Beds are a result of 

volcanic activity. Cinder cones and lava flows spot the area. The 

highest peak, Whitner, reaches an elevation of 4,925 feet and Jrops 

to an altitude of 2,000 feet. Old Dad Mountain is to the west of the 

cinder cones anJ reaches an elevation of 4,250 feet. The average al

tituJe where the burros can be found is between 3,000 and 4,000 feet. 

10 



The geology of the area is volcanic in the cinder 

cones area and primarily metamorphic elsewhere. ·The relief varies 

from gentle flat terrain in the northerly portion of the HMA to steep, 

rocky, rugged terrain around the Lava Beds and Old Dad Mountain. 

The steepest terrain is found in the Old Dad Mountains 

which have an average slope of 31%. Whitney, the highest cinder cone, 

has an average slope of 10%. An average slope of 17% is estimated-, · 

however, for the entire area due to the relatively flat terrain. 

b.. Climate 

All climatological data were taken from the records 

of the U.S. Weather Bureau.9 The information was collected from the 

Baker Weather Station . (Baker NNN) which is approximately four air miles 

to the north of the HMA. The rain guages are located at 960 feet. 

The average precipita~ion for seven years is 3.20 

inches per year (See Figure 3 - Yearly Precipitation). Eighty per

cent of · this precipitation falls between October and March. 

The te 'mperature varies from 28° F in January to 113° F 

in July and August. Summer minimums are in the mid-60's to h~gh-70 1 s 

June through August, while summer maximum temperatures fall between 

102cF and 113°F. Winter maximums are from the rnid-SO's to 60's in 

December and January. The average maximum temperature for a six year 

period is 84. 36e. The average minimum temperature is 52. 78 °. 

(Table 1 gives the monthly precipitation for 7 years.) 

··,• 
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PRECIPITATION 

Baker Weather Station 9NNW 

Year Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul AUJ? 

1969 1.35 1.82 .26 T ,33 .oo .12 .00 

1970 .11 .53 . 78 .00 .00 .oo .13 T 

1971 .o·o .03 T .oo .34 .oo T .09 

1972 .oo .oo .oo ,02 .06 1.25 .oo .21 

1973 2.~9 1.02 2.00 .08 • 00 .oo .00 .oo 

1974 1.02 .00 1.09 .oo .02 .00 .15 .35 

1975 .09 .43 .32 .39 ·.oo .oo .04 • 10 

uverage .69 .55 .63 .07 .11 .18 .44 .11 

Sep Oct Nov 

.15 T .35 

.00 .02 . 25 

.oo .18 .oo 

.07 .64 .65 

.oo .00 .OS 

.oo 2.28 . . oo 

.oo .OS .00 

.04 .45 .18 

Table 1 

Dec Tota 1 

.07 4.45 

.27 2.09 

.11 : 75 

.07· 2.99 

.03 5.47 

.33 5.24 

.00 1.42 . 

.13 3.20 
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N 
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c. Soils 

The California State Water Resources Control Board 1 

delineated six major soil associations in the Lava Beds HMA: Anthony

Cajon-Arizo (AC), Calvista-HiVista-Cinco (CH), Oaggett-Tonapah-Bitter 

Spring (OT), Granite-Rockland (GR), Lava-Rockland (LR), and Vinton

Brazi to-Ouneland(VB) Association :-. • 

The Anthony-Cajon-Ariza, Granite-Rockland, and Lava 

Rockland Associations comprise the majority of the management area 

and are found in the designated critical area. 

A short description of _each of the major associations 

follows: 

Anthony-Cajon-Ariza (AC) Association. This association occurs on 

nearly level to moderately sloping alluvial fans. The surface and sub-

soil textures vary from neutral to alkaline sandy loam to grey-brown, 

pale brown, or grey lo~y sand or silty clay loam. 

Anthony soils make up 20% of the Association, Cajon 20%, and Arizo 

60~.,. The soils of the AC Association have low to moderately low runoff 

potfntial. These soils are characteri:ed by high infiltration rates 

even when thoroughly wetted and consist of deep, well to excessively 

drained sands or gravels. 

Cal dsta-lli \'is ta-Cinco (Cl!) :\ssoci at ion. These soils occur on 

nearly level ·to stronbly sloping uplanJs. The surface ;;mJ subsoils 

u 

ha\'e a parent m:?tcrial of granite. The surface soils consist of neutral 

to moderately alkaline yellowish brown or brown loamy sand. The subsoils 

-arc compriscJ of moJ~ratc ly all:al inC' calcarcons sandy cl;.ty loam or loamy 



or loamy sand. 

The QI Association include 60% Calvista, 30% HiVista, and 10% 

Cinco soils. Their hydrologic classifications range from low runoff 

potential to moderately high and high runoff potential. These soils are 

c~aracterized by having slow to very siow infiltration rates when 

thoroughly wetted. Soils (Calvista) with a high runoff potential 

consist chiefly of clay soils with a high swelling potential, soils 

with a permanent high water table, soils with a claypan or clay layer 

15 

at or near the surface, and shallow soils over nearly impervious materials. 

Daggett-Tonapah-Bitter Spring (OT) Association. These soits occur 

on convex and smooth, nearly level to strongly sloping alluvial fans 

and terraces. These soils formed in very gravelly sandy alluvium 

from a variety of rocks, predominantly granitic with some basaltic 

and rhyolitic materials. The surface soils · consist of moderately al

kaline to strongly alkaline gravelly sandy loam to sand and the sub

soil textures vary from ver r gravelly sandy loam to gravelly sand. 

Daggett comprises 60% of the Association, Tonapah 20%i and Bitter 

Spring 20%. The Association is characterized by a moderately high 

runoff potential. These soils may be somewhat poorly drained and may 

have moderate water tables. 

Granite-Rockland (GR) Association. This Association is character

ized by granite rock outcrops that , cover from 40 to 90 percent of the 

area. The soil is very shallow to non-existant in most places. 

It is comprised of 100 percent granite rockland and has a high run

off potential as a rcsul t of its impermeable substrata · and mode.rate to 

steep slop~s. 



Lava-Rockland (LR) Association. This Association has soils that 
I 

vary from very shallow to non-existant. Because of the relatively young 

age of the volcanic activity in the area it is still devoid of soils in 

most places. The volcanic material covers 40 to 90 percent of the area. 

The Association consists of 100 percent Lava-Rockland soils and 

has a slow runoff potential. 

Vinton-Brazito-Duneland (VB) Association. This Association occurs 

on nearly level or very gently sloping flood plains or low terraces. 

The surface soils range from calcareous sand to sandy loam with the 

majority of the area having loamy sand textures. Fine sands comprising 

sand dunes make up the texture also. The subsoil textures -range from 

sand to loamy sand. 

The Vinton soils make up 30 percent of this Association, Brazito 

40 percent, and Duneland 30 percent. These soils are characterized 

by low to moderately low :unoff potential having moderate to high in

filtration rates even when thoroughly wetted (See Figure ·4 - Lava Beds 

Soil Key). 

d. Watershed 

The soil surface factor (SSF) which indicates the 

present erosion condition was determined by the Desert Plan Staff3 

16 

Rpnge Conservationists ~hile they were conductinb the vegetation studi~s. 

The different .vegetative transects were related to the soil units and 

an erosion conJition class determined for each soil mapping unit. The 

SSF ratings were grouped into five erosion condition classes: 0-20 

stable, 21-40 slight, 41-60 moderate, 61-80 critical, and 81-100 severe 
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(Bureau Forms 7210-12 and Standard Unit Record for Vegetation and Soil 

Surface Resource Data are included in ..\ppc_ndix I I I) . 
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The erosion condition and trend is broken down as follows 

for the Lava Beds HMA:, 

Erosion Class % Acres in H~l.\ 

Stable 0.4% 

Slight 29.4% 

Moderate 59.5% 

Critical 8.2% 

Severe 2.5% 

The Lava Rockland Association or the area where most of 

the burros concentrate is classified primarily as having a slight . erosion 

condition and trend. This area has a slow runoff potential. The severe 

classification is found prim~rily near Seventeen-Mile Point and Henry 

Spring. 

e. Vegetation 

(1) Vegetation Types. There are seven major and three 

minor structural vegetation types recognized in the Lava Beds HMA. These 

types were delineated from the 1976 Vegetation Survey by the Desert Plan 

St~ff. The types are identified as major or minor, named, and a brief 

description of each follows (Appendix I- Overlay II - V - 3) : 

MAJOR TYPES: . 

Woody Scruh-1.ow Diversity 

This is a low diversity type composed of many shrubs greater 

than 3 feet (90~m) in height. .The major contritiutors to the plant cover 



are Larrea tridentata and Ambrosia dumosa averaging 43 and 37 percent 

composition respectively and having an ave·rage of 8 percent cover. 

The type occurs predominantly on alluvial plains and bajadas between 
I 

1115 (340) and 3061 feet (1180m) in elevation. 

Sparce Herbland - Low Diversity 

This is another low diversity type composed of few shrubs, 

but many herbs, i.e. greater than 30% of the composition. An average 

of 15 percent Panicum urvilleanum and 44 percent Hilaria rigid ,a are 

found distributed upon areas of sand dunes and blow-sand between eleva

tions of 1625 (49S m) and 3050 feet (930 m). This type averages 4 

percent cover. 

Tall Woody Scrub - Moderate Diversity 

This is a moderate-diversity type with many tall shrubs over 

18 

3 feet(90cm) tall. The major components of the type are Larrea tridentata 

and Ambrosia dumosa with ~land 30 percent composition, respectively. 

The type covers bajadas, plains, and some slopes between 1525 (465 m) 

and 4500 feet (1365 m) in elevation. This type averages 9 percent cover. 

Succulent Scrub - High Diversity 

This is a high diversity succulent type with a short woody 

shrub' understory, and less than 10 percent perennial grasses. The 

succulents Yucca schidigera, and Opuntia acanthocarpa each average 5 

percent of the total plant composition. The type occurs on rocky 

bajadas and slopes between 2500 (775 m) and 4775 feet (14~5 m) in 

elevation. This type averages 13 percent cover. 
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-I 
Succulent "Woodland" - ~lo<lcrate Di.versi ty With. Tall Shrubs 

This type has vegetation greater t _han· 9.5 feet (3 m) t.all 

though it is non-woody. Yucca brevifolia, the species that distin

guishes this type and the following two, occurs in 1 percent of the total 

plant composition. Tall woody shrubs about 3 feet (90 cm) are present 

in the understory. Larrea triden~ata, the major tall shrub averages 

18 percent of the total plant composition. The type occurs on plains 

and slopes between 3450 (1050 m) and 4300 feet (1300 m) in eleViation. 

Average cover for the type is 18 percent. 

Succulent "Woodland" - High Diversity 

Like the previous type, this i~ a moderate-diversity type with 

tall, non-woody trees, but the shrub understory is less than 3 feet 

(90 cm) tall. Yucca brevifolia averages 2 percent of the plant com

position, while the short shrub cor.1ponent is quite vari~ble. Grasses, 

however, average 24 percent of the plant composition. This type may 

cover bajadas and plains between 3061 (1180) and 4800 feet (1490 m) 

in elevation. This type averages 19 percent cover. 

Succulent "Woodland" - High Dhersity With Herbs 

Yucca brevifolia, Lycium andersonii, and Ephedra nevadensis 

comprise 2, 5 and 7 percent of the plant composition in this type. 

Grasses such as ~luhlenbcr~ia porteri, Bouteloua eriopada, !!_. graci 1 is, 

and Iii lari a j amcs ii a\·cragc a combinccl total of 34 percent of the pl:mt 

composition. The typ~ may occur on bajaJas and hillsides between clc

vat ions of 3772 (1150 m) and 5500 foct ( 167 5 m) • The average cover for 

the typ~ is 20 r~ : cent. 



MINOR TYPES: 

Green Stemmed Scrub 

This type is of low woody vegetation with greater than 30 

percent obviously green-stemmed shrubs in occurrence. Hymenoclea 

salsola, Cassia armata, and Chrysothamnus paniculatus comprise 38, 

12, and 6 percent of the total pl~nt composition, respectively. This 

type occurs in washes between 2034 (620 m) and 4070 feet (1240 m) in 

elevation. This type averages 10 percent cover. 

Sparce Deciduous "Woodland" 

This is a type in which plants greater than 10 feet (3 m) 

in height occur. This type is distinguished by having deciduous 

trees. Acacia greggii is the major tr~e averaging 8 percent of the 

plant composition. Chilopsis linearis or D.alea Spinosa may occur in 

up to 17 and 64 percent of the type in certain areas. Hymenoclea 

salsola averages 25 percent composition in the type. This type occurs 

in washes between 1740 (530 m) and 4790 feet (1460 m) in ~levation. 

The type averages 13 percent cover. 

Succulent "Woodland" - High Diversity 

This is a high diversity type with non-woody trees and a short 

shrub understory including less than 10 percent perennial herbs. Yucca 

brevi folia a\'erages l percent and other Yucca species average 3 percent 

of the plant composition. Lycium anJcrsonii, Ephedra ncvaJcnsis, anJ 

Haplopappus (Oop ... 'ri a\·crage 7, 12, anJ 6 percent respectively. 111c 

type may occur on baj aJas and hi llsidcs between 3560 (1085 m) and 54 75 

feet (lo70 m) in clcL1tio11. This type a\'cr:1ges 25 percent cover. 

(Appc-nJix 2 indthks complete plaut •Iist for the." tlMA.) 
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(2) Current Range Carrying Capacity. The current 

range carrying capacity for the East Mojave was determined by a Desert 

Plan Staff 3 vegetation survey in 1976. The carrying capacity ~as es

tablished for cattle ~sing the standard Bureau conc~pts of species 

proper use factors (PUF). forage acre factors (FAF). and forage acre 

requirements (FAR) (Appendix III has detailed outlines to expl~in 

Grazing Capacity Determination). According to an Instruction Memoran

dum (#76-339) issued from the Washingt?n Office one Animal Unit Month 

(AUM) will be used in determining forage allowances for wild burros. 

The Lava Beds HMA can support 3688 A.U.M. 's or 

307 animals when conditions are optimum; i.e. there is adequate water 

spread throughout the entire area. However, since the water soµrces 

are fairly localized and the burros concentrate in these a.reas (cri ti

cal areas) the carrying capacity was determined for those areas (22% of 

· the total area) "here they ~re forc~d to concentrate due to paucity 

of water. 

Two critical areas have been identified that the 

burros use; Indian Creek and Henry ·Spring. The following summarizes 

the determined carrying capacity: 

Area Acres % Total Area A.U.M.'s Animals 

Lava Beds H~L~ 174,052 IOO~o 3688 307 
·' 

Indian Creek 22,847 13.12% 455 38 

Henry Spring 15,620 8.9°ci 361 30 
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(3) Condition and Trend 

(a) Condition. The condition of the range was 

detennined by using the key forage plant method. The key forage plant 

method is.an ocular estimate method of judging utilization within one 

of five utilization calsses on one or more key species or on the area 

as a who~e (See Appendix III for Utilization Class Descriptions). Data 

was taken from four permanent transects and plots which are located in 

high burro use areas. Most of the key species were browse plants. Very 

few seedlings of the key species were found in these areas. Hurricane 

Kathleen (in September 1976~ dropped from 4"-7" of rain in the area 

giving seeds a chance to germinate. That amount of rainfall is very ab

normal for the area, thus, it cannot be assumed that occurences like 

Hurricane Kathleen are common. Even with this extraordinary amqunt of 

precipitation, the range did not show a trend .towards betterment. On 

the contrary, the conditiLJn and trend continue downward. 

The following table summarizes the utilization data 

that was collected for each key species and compares the average utili

zation to the proper use factor. A proper use factor (PUF) is 4efined 

as the percent of annual growth that can be utilized per grazing season 

without degrading the ra~ge eco-system. 

K£Y Species 

Acamptopappus sphacrocephala 
Ambrosia Jumoso 
Ephc<lra ncv3dcnsis 
Grayia spinosa 
Hilaria j alllL'S ii 
Kramc ri a pa rv i fl or:i 
Mcno<lora spincsccns 
Muh!cnb~·rgia portL'ri 

Average ·% Utilization 

74 
58.6 
53.6 
so 
83 
so 
52 
83 

PUF % 

10 
25 
20 
45 

5 
30 
45 
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These studies will continue so that the effects 

of management practices can be evaluated. A fecal analysis study is 

being conducted presently. The infonnation derived from the stµdy 

will aid _greatly in determining more accurately important forage plants 

desirable to the burros. 

Further determination of the range condi

tion is indicated by the soil surface factors obtained from the 1976· 

Vegetation Survey. The soil surface factors of the permanent plots 

and transects varied in erosion condition class from 32 to 48 where: 

0-20 ·= Stable Erosion Condition Class 

21-40 = Slight Erosion Condition Class 

41-60 = Moderate Erosion Condition Class 

61-80 = Critical Erosion Condition Class 

81-100 = Severe Erosion Condition Class 

(b) Trend. The present condition (poor) of the 

key (desirable). forage plants in the critical areas of the Lava Beds HMA 

indicates that there is a downward vegetative trend. If the burros 

are not managed within the area they will continue to utilize the vege

tation at their current degree and possibly more. This will undoubtedly 

result in a condition that is not only severe fdr the vegetation but for 

the welfare of the burros. 

· In the Indian Springs and Black Tank vicinities 

many desirable forage plants are dC'~ld or arc wihcal thy due to the con

tinuous over use. Very few to no Sl'edlings \,·ere found in these areas. 

The full value of the trend plots will be 

realized over a long term period (10 yrs.) as management practices continue. 
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The actual vegetative trend takes many years to determine, however, the 

condition and utilization data will provide information that J ill test 

the validity of management. 

(c) Rare and Endangered Species. There kre no 

rare and endangered species of vegetation known to exist in th¢ HMA. 

f. Recreation 

The Lava Beds HMA has been designated as having from 

good to excellent potential for the following: scenic quality, geologic 

interpretation, upland game birds, and burros. 

The area stands out visually with 32 cinder cones 

dotting the landscape. The recent volcanic activity in the arFa makes 

it especially valuable for geologic interpretation. Many loca[ schools 

choose the area as an example of recent volcanics. 

The potential of the area is high, however, present 

and past use by recreatio~1alists is low. 

g. Minerals 

The principal rocks of the Lava Beds Mineral Area are 

early Precambrian metamorphics intruded by Mesozoic quartzmornz:onite, 

occasional Cambrian-Devonian carbonates, Holocene basalt, basalitic 

pyroclastics (cinder cones) and quaternary alluvium. Gold, copper, 

silver, lead, zinc, and molybdenum are the metallic commodities ,~hile 

sand, gravel o,nd volcanic cinders are the non-metal
0

lic commodif ies. 

There are two active cinder mines in close proocimity . 

or within the critical area. The Cima Cinder Company operates Cima 

. ~ ... ~l--- -~ . - - -~ ~ 
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Cinder Mine. Aiken's Cinder Mine is the other operation. Several prospects 

are located throughout the Lava Beds HMA that are not within bf rro 

use areas or the critical ar~a. 

h. Cultural Resources 

Within the Lava Beds HMA there are currently 65 

officially recorded cultural loci. These include the following types 

and numbers of sites. 

Site Type 

Temporary camps 

Rock shelters 

Lithic scatters 

Intaglio/rock alignments 

Pictograph/petroglyph loci 

Historic loci 

Isolated finds 

Sites of unknown type 

Total 

Number 
Recorded 

3 . \ 

12 

2 

3 

36 

2 

1 

8 

65 

Only 5 of these 65 sites have been recorded as a 

result of systematic survey (which was conducted by the Desert Planning 

Staff of the Bureau of Land Management) while the remaining 6Q sites 

have been recorded through the efforts of interested avocation~lists. 

Given the approximately 272 square miles contained within the HMA this 

yields a site density of .24 sites per squJrc mile. This is sdmc 17 

times less th::in the projected site density for the East Mojave Planning 

Units within "-'hich tlw mt-\ is situated. 



i. Burros 

(1) Population Dynamics 

(a) Present Population and Projected Numb~rs. In 

. July, 1976, 198 burros were counted in the Lava Bed~ Herd Management 

Area. Of that total, 26 were colts or 15%. An average colt crop from 

the 1975 and two 1976 inventories gives a 20.37% colt crop. lO · 

The inventories are summarized as follows: 

26 

Lava Beds 

1975 

1976-1 

1976-2 

Adults 

so 

94 

172 

Colts 

."6 

32 

26 

Total 

56 

126 

198 

% Colts 

12 

34 

15 

Average= 20.37% Colt Crop. 

The projected number of animals in 1976 was 

270 burros in the area. This figure is conservative compared to other 

areas, and based upon fie.._d observations and estimates given by the 

local miners and ranchers. 

Using 20% colt crop for the annual population 

increase, there should be a projected number of 325 burros in the area 

in 1977. 

Before any management is begun; another heli

copter inventory will be conducted. The burros will be marked from the 

helicopter ~ith a temporary dye on the left flank. After a certain num

ber arc marked another inventory wil 1 take place within two weeks to 

count the number of marked animals versus unmarked animals. This will 

give a more accurate indication of the population numbers in the ~•rca • 

. The mcthoJ is rcf1.•rrcd to as tht.' Lincoln In<lex. 
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(b) Productivity. Based upon the 1975 a~d July, 

1976, helicopter counts the observed productivity of the population is 

in the ratio of 20 colts per 100 adults. 

·-t1 

(c) Sex Ratio. No data is available on male/female 

ratios in the HMA. Research on sex ratios has been done by Mochlman6 

(1974) who in Death Valley Natio1al Monument found a 50.5 male/49.S 

female ratio in one area and a 70.6 male/29.4 female in another area. 

Ohmart and Woodward's 7research in 1975 indicates that a SO male/SO 

female ratio is normal for wild burros in the Colorado River area. 

(d) Age Structure. No data is available to deter

mine the age structure of the burros in the HMA. 

(e) Mortality. Life or mortality data has not 

been determined in the Lava Beds HMA. Until the Act was passed in 1971, 

however, burros were captured off the range in order to keep the numbers 

down. One could conjectu~e that natural mortality rate due to 1 old age 

is not present because many of the burros (approximately 73%, if one 

regresses the numbers back to 1971) were not there in 1971. That means 

that the majority of the burros are between three to six years of age. 

Predation has not been observed in the area, however, one burro was 

found shot on the main road that goes through the center of the HMA. 

(f) Colors. The July 1976 helicopter inventory 

found four colors in the mt..\. The percentages they comprised are sum

mari zcd below: 

Color 

Black 

% Population Counted 

35 

. ... _ ..., ..... . .... ~ .. ...... 
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Grey 

Brown 

Tan 

58 

6 

1 

The majority of the burros pos?ess the shoulder 

cross characteristic of their ancestors, the Nubian Ass, although it 

is difficult to discern on many of the ·darker animals. 

(2) Burro Habitat 
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(a) Herd Management Area. The total HMA encom

passes 174,052 acres of which the burros are known to cover approxi

mately 65% or 115~000 of those acres during the year when it is feasible. 

After heavy rains in the fall and winter the burros move out to the peri

pheral areas to take advantage of the annuals and forage. Water pockets 

are formed and exist longer at this time of the year because the temper

atures are not as extreme as in the summer. 

(b) -:::ri ti cal Areas. The two critical areas. 

Indian Creek and Henry Spring, comprise 38,467 acres or 22% of the total 

HMA. The critical areas were delineated from observations mad~ and data 

compiled from the past inventories. In addition, the area wasl surveyed 

on the ground to determine where the burros spend their time in the hot 

dry periods. Water availability and requirements were also considered 

when delineating the critical areas. 

On a yearly basis, the burros spend all of 

their time in the critical areas from June through September or Mid

October (dcpend:mt upon the summer and fall thunderstorms). Between 

October and June they have few restraints to keep them . from mov_ing out 



of the area unless there has been n9 rainfall. When there is adequate 

succulent forage they can go without water from 3 to S day,s. Jennies 

with colts and the older animals have more restraints, thus, not all of 

the burros leave the critical area. 

(c) Forage Usage. 
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Burro Forag e Usage Behavior , Bui ros are, by 

preference, grazers with a wide range of adaptability to grasses, forbs 

and shrub speciesI 2 The northeast and southeast portions .of the HMA have 

perennial grasses as a major component of the vegetation. Throughout 

the rest of th .e area and in the critical areas it appears browse plants 

and annuals, when available, compose the major portion of the burros diet. 

The key species for the utilization an<l; trend plots were picked from 

former studies of vegetation pref enences of burros by Moehlman and \food

ward, observations of burros foraging, and consideration of heavily 

utilized _species. Browse species noted to be utilized hy burros in tlie 

HMA are burro-bush, Mormon-tea, Mesquite, Acacia, Menodora, white sage, 

Rat any, and Goldenhead ; 

A fecal analysis study is presently being 

conducted in the H.MA. This information will give more adequate infor

mation as to preferred species., seasons of use, and overlap in dietary 

habits of burros and cattle. (TI1e cattle have not been in the area for 

more than three months in the past year and will not be in the area again 

while th e present numbers of burros are there.) 

(J) Current Forage Use by Burros. TI1e burros 

within the Lava BcJs IN\ arc cur r ently utili : ing 3960 ' .~.U.M.s of forage. 
··.:• 

The 1976 rnnge survey dctcrmin c-d that . there r1rc only 3688 J\.U.M.s in 



the HMA. In contrast, the critical areas currently produce only 816 

A.U.M.'s of forage annually. 

(e) Water. In the H~~. water distribution is 

the most prevalent limiting factor. As shm..-n in Figure 1. very Ii ttle 

water is available to the burros on a yearlong basis. Indian Creek 

and Henry Spring are the only water sources that can be relied upon. · 

However, they are limited also with the amount of water produced. 

Field observations have noted that the burros 

will r,ange within three miles of water during hot, stressful times; 

however, when it rains they will move out of the area to take advantage 

of the forage and move back in when the water is gone from the potholes. 
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During the summer months the burro will drink 

from 2.5 to 4.0 gallons a day~ 8 and normally does not travel more than 

3 miles from an available water source. Moehlman observed some individ

uals, especially females with foals less than one month old, drinking 

2 or 3 times a day. 6 During times of moderate temperatures and especially 

when sucullant annuals are prevalent the burros ·1 ~1 1 go without water for 

3 to S days and ,dll travel longer distances. 

Watering habits ,·ary from place to place in 

the HMA. At springs or water sources \\·here accessibility is ,easy for 

the public they onl)" come into water at night. This has been noted 

especially at llcnry Spring and along the 1\dsselrnan Pipeline. The 

burros have been observed many times drinking at all times of the day 

at Indian Creek and Black Tank. 

(f) Cover~ ~ashes with abundant riparian vegc-
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tation provide cover and are preferred ~y the burros in the swnmer months. 

Thermal cover is at a premium. The burros us·e Mesquite, Deser J Willow, 

Acacia, and Baccharis and Yucca as the primary cover plants. 

(g) Seasonal Use Areas. During the summer months, 

the critical areas are heavily used. As mentioned before, when there is 

adequate precipitation they move at least 6 to 8 miles out of _he criti

cal area away from water and can withstand 2 to 3 days (or more if ade

quate annuals are available) without water while they forage. 

(h) Home Range. There has not been any quantita

tive research don~ in this area on home ranges of individual animals. 

However, field observations have shown that the burros will travel from 

7 to 12 miles away from a positive wat 7r source in search of adequate 

feed. 

(i) Need for Further Studies. Quantitative studies 

with respect . to vegetation studies and food preferences have been started. 

The fecal analysis study evaluating dietary overlap between burro and 

cattle and food preferences for both animals will be concluded in FY-78. 

The vegetation studies will continue with effort placed on utilization, 

condition and trend. 

In order to better substantiate a long-term · 

action plan, data such as Lincoln Indices or other population estimates, 

sex ratios, age structure, and morto.lity rates should be go.thered and 

ano.ly:cJ. In adJition home range information should be collected. 

(j) Wildlife 

(1) llallit:it. The Lava Beds IIMA is compri~ed 



of habitat ranging from Creosote/mixed shrub, rocky slopes/yucca, and 

joshua tree/mixed shrub. Several riparian habitat types are also 

represented in the form of desert willow, Acacia, and cheese bush 

washes. (Appendix II includes a list of wildlife species in HMA.) 

The more common mammalian species 

occurring in the IDL\ are jackrabbits, cottontails, kangaroo rats, 

pocket mice, and ground squirrels, particularly in the flatten, more 

open areas of lower elevations. Higher and more rocky areas (Old Dad 

Mountains and Kelso Mountains) support bighorn sheep. Predatory mammals 

found in the HMA include foxes, coyotes, badgers, ringtails, bobcats and 

skunks. 

Among the avian species to be fotmd are 

Garnbel's Quail, Chukar, mourning dove, several species of raptors and 

numerous passerive species. Dove, quail, and chukar occur chiefly in 

the riparian habitats due to good cover and water. Raptors include 

-., .:, .. 

the red-tail hawk, Swainson's hawk, Golden eagle, prairie falcon, and 

American Kestrel. Common songbirds include the sage sparrow, sage 

thrasher, house finch, and black-throated sparrow, occupying a variety of 

habitat types. \\'aterfowl and shorebirds, such as coots, killdeer, and 

eared grebes have also been observed at cattle'watering sites. Verified 

breeding areas for Bendire's thrasher, the American J(estrel and Swainson's 

hawk also exist _with in the HMA. 

A wide variety of reptiles and one 

amphibian nrc represented. TI1e amphibian, the red-spotted toad, is 

restricted to ripnrbn habitats. · The-r.1ote· common rcpt ilcs arc the desert 



iguana, zebra-tailed lizard, Great Basin whiptaii, side-blotched lizard, 

glossy snake, gopher snake, sidewinder, speckled and mojave rattlesnakes. 

In addition, prime habitat for chuckawallas and the desert rosy boa are 

to be found primarily in rocky slope/yucca associations. These species 

occupy a great variety of habitat types but are most often encountered in 

flatter, creosote dominated areas. Suitable desert tortoise hab i tat 
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also exist in these areas. (See Figure 4 for tortoise and sheep habitat.)· 

(2) Crucial Areas. Several areas in the lava 

bed-cinder cones HMA may be considered crucial, or at least sensitive in 

terms of wildlife ·h~bitat. As already mentioned prime habitat exists 

for the chuckwalla and desert rosy boas both of which are partially 

protected by state law (Fisk, 1972) ~ The desert tortoise, a fully 

protected species (Fisk, 1972) , has been observed at Henry Spring (a 

trap site) and in the vicinity of Twisselman Pipeline Tank #6. The 

Henry Spring site, which is prime tortoise habitat, is presently heavily 

disturbed due to cattle and burro trailing and grazing. To the south lie 

the .sand dunes of Devil's Playground, prime habitat for the partially 

protected Mojave fringe-toed lizard. 

Bendire's thrasher breeds in the vicinity 

of Black Tank and Tank # 3 both of i-.rhich suffer from overgra;::ing and 

trailing. The American Kestrel and .Swainson's hawk also breed in this 

area as well as near Tank #6. LeConte's trasher and the Loggerhead 

shrike occur in the vicinity of Tanks #5 and #6. 

llcnr}' Spring and Black Tank provide 

habitat for the Chisel-toothed (Great Basin) ~angaroo rat (Figure 2 shows 

locations of water sources). 
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(3) Rare and Endangered Species and other 

Significant Wildlife Informa J ion 

(a) Rare and Endangered Species. No 

rare, endangered or threatened species of wildlife · inhabit the HMA. The 

prairie falcon was formerly listed as threatened but is presently listed 

as status undetermined (USDI, 1973) • 

(b) Other Significant Wildlife 

Information. This section includes species which are fully protected 

under California law, Blue Listed bird species and or species nominated 

by Bureau of Land. Mangement (Riverside District) as sensitive. 

Fully protected species occurring 

in or near the lava beds-cinder cones HMA are the desert tortoise, kit 

fox, ringtail, mountain lion, bighorn sheep and feral burro. 
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Blue listed bird species include 

Cooper's Hawk, Swainson's Hawk, Prairie Falcon, American Kestrel, Burrowing 

Owl, Loggerhead shrike, Sharp-shinned Hawk, Mountain Bluebird .and the 

barn Owl. 

Bureau of Land Management 

nominated sensitive species include the desert tortoise, Prairie Falcon, 

Swainson's Hawk, the desert shrew, bobcat and b'ighorn sheep. 

(k) Livestock. A t'ortion of .one grazing lease 

extends into the entire IDIA. This allotment is managed as perennial -

ephemeral range on a yearlong basis. In the last three years livestock 

use has averaged 33 cows yearlong in the critical area. 

8. Existing Projects 

There arc three fence lines in the l~IA wh5ch provide partial 



boundaries, one windmill developed for domest_ic livestock, that when 

operating, provides water at four troughs for burros, a developed spring 

that is year-round, and a dirt tank that provides water after heavy 

precipitation. Without the range improvements for domestic livestock, 

there would be few burros 'in the area. Only one of the developed waters, 

Henry Spring, provides water year-round. The fences to 

the north . and east provide definite boundaries while the fence to 

the southeast to the top of Kelso Peak is more of a drift fence. The 

western boundaries are designated more by -lack of water than fencelines. 

Table 2 gives a list of the existing improvements in the HMA. 
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~o. Title 

0180 Twissleman 

0120 Twisslcman Pasture 

0127 Page Drift 

0128 Twissleman Drift 

0317" Sands RR 

0035 Cowhole Mountain 

0222 Kelso Peak Drift 

0373 Dunes Drift 

Completion 
(Date FY) 

1951 

1956 

1956 

1956 

1960 

1963 

1964 

1965 

Range Improvements 

FENCES 

location 
T R 

lSN lOE 

15N 12E 

13N 12E 

13N 12E 

llN . lOE 

12N lOE 

12N 12E 

llN lOE 

Table 2 

Quadrangle Project Description 

Halloran Springs 4 strands b-wire, 3 gates 
6.6 miles, addition 

Mescal Range 3.6 mil cs, 3 strands 

Kelso 2.0 miles 

Kelso 14.0 miles, 3 strands 

Old Dad· Mountains 21.5 miles, 2 and 3 s·trands 

Old Dad Mountains 4.0 miles, 3 strands 

Kelso 6.3 miles, 3 strands 
2 cattlcguarcls 

Old Dad Mountains 5 gates, 3 strands 
7 .8 miles 



Table 2 

CORRALS 
:·· . 

:::ompletion Location 
~o. Title (Date FY) T R Quadrangle Project Description 

0180 Twisslcman 1962 13N llE Old Dad Mountains tie and post, woven wire 

0184 Twisslernap 1962 13N 12E Kelso tie and post, woven wire 

0494 Black Tank Dry 1967 14N 12E Mescal 2 corrals with loading chute, 
one all ties (50 11 dia.) one 
woven wire and posts 100' X 50' 

0496 Three 1967 14N 12E Mescal ties with loading chute 

·0497 Two 1967 14N 12E Mescal ties with loading chute 

0498 Henry 1967 14N llE Halloran Springs ties with loa~ing chute 

. , . 



Table 2 

RESERVIORS 

Completion Location 
No. Title (Oatc FY) T R Quadrangle Project Ocscription 

0024 Twissleman 1943 14N 12E Mescal small, fenced 

SPRING DEVELOPMENTS 

Completion Location 
No. Title (Date FY) . T R Quadrangle Project Description 

3521 Henry 1969 14N llE Halloran Springs 1001 1" steel pipe, 3 troughs 
(2) 4100 S?:31. tanks, sump : 

WELLS and WINDMILLS 

Completion Location 
~o. Title ,(Date FY) T R Quadrangle Proi ect Description 

, 

0122 Cinder Cone 1963 14N 12E Mescal windmill, tank, pipeline 

PIPELINES 

Completion Location 
~o. Title (Date FY) T R Quadrangle Project Description 

0003 Tusisslcman \\'el 1 · 1966 14N 12E Mescal plastic and steel 12.0 miles, 
with 2 tanks, S bird ramps, trough 



C. Coordination 

There are several resource disciplines within the HMA that 

accentuate the need and urgency for this Interim Plan and burro manage

ment prior to the completion of the MFP. 

1. Wildlife 

The California 0epart1 .:ent of Fish and Game has verbally 

endorsed plans for burro management in the Lava . Beds ·ttMA:3 

Management of the burro numbers in the HMA, as indicated 

by the Interim Burro Management Plan, will benefit wildlife species 

greatly. There will be less grazing pressure on forage species, re

sulting in increased plant vigor, production, and cover. There will 

also be less pressure on the water sources in the area; especially 

Indian Creek where the burros stand for hours around a pothole that 

contains 1- 2 gallons of water. The summer not only brings increased 

stress to the burro but to native wildlife as well. 

2. Livestock 

There is one grazing allotment, Valley View, that utilizes 

the Lava Beds HMA (See Appendix I - Base Map and Overlay III-RM-4). 

The allotment is currently authorized 8,485 A.U.M.s of which 3 688 

(or 43%) are in the HMA. The total lease encompasses 289,036 acres 

of Khich 13% are in the critical burro area and 60% in the H~~- The 

A.U.M.s in the critical area comprise 10% of the total authorized 

A.U.M.s for the allotment and 22~.; of the A.U.M.s for the HMA. Cattle 

do not utilize the Indian Creek area at all an<l have not for more than 

10 years. 
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The lessee of the Valley View.Allotment has taken a 

voluntary reduction from 8,485 A.U.M.s to 6,960 A.U.M.s (18% cut) to 

alleviate the situation in the HMA. 

3. Minerals 

Implementation of this Interim Burro Management Plan 

should have no effects on the present mining operations nor on 

development of other mineral resources in the Lava Beds area. 
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II. Objectives 

.A. Burros 

1. Habitat 

To stabilize the declining vegetative condition trend, and 

allow seedlings to grow and plant vigor to be restored within the HMA 
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b red~cing the utilization of the key species to the proper u~e factors 

(PUF) designated for each key species. provide AUM's of adequate 

forage and improve the desert willow, mesquite and Acacia cover for 

the burros in the critical areas. To relieve the pressure on the one 

natural water sour ce (Indian Creek) in the area such that the water 

quality is improved and the water source sustained to support the burros 

and wildlife in the area. 

2. Animals 

Maintain a healthy viable population of 40 burros (58% 

of the total A.U.M.s avai.:.able in critical area) in the Lava Beds HMA. 

Attempt to maintain a 60% male/40% female sex ratio such that there is 

an annual recruitment rate of 15 percent. Endeavor to maintain a similar 

percentage of coloring as ·seen in the 1976 inventory. 

B. Other Resources 

1. Watershed 

Reduce soil movement in the HMA and improve soil protection 

by increasing the litter and the shrub canopy cover. Reduce the exces

sive trailing in the critical areas. 

. ' 



2. Wildlife 

Improve the riparian habitat (mesquite, Acacia, and desert 

willow) directly arotmd Indian Creek such that there is suitable water, 

cover, and forage for wildlife as well as burros. This will allow 

plants to recover and provide normal crops of seed. 

3. Range Co~dition and Trend 

Improve the range condition from poor to good in critical 

areas by managing the numbers of burros 40 -percent below the current 

range carrying capacity. This will enable the condition of the vege 

tation as well as the trend to improve in a timely manner providing 

more and better forage for the burros and wildlife. Evaluate utili

zation and condition regularly so that. the management action can be 

measured accurately. 
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III. Management Methods 

A. Analysis of Methods 

An analysis of the methods to be considered for accomplishing 

the objectives are stated as follows with a brief rationale for or 

against each method. 

1. Management of Burros 

a. No Removal 

No action is contrary to the stated objectives. It 

would result in further degradation of the range as well as adversely 

effect the welfare of the . burros and other animals. 

b. Total Removal 

Total removal is contrary to the stated objec t ives. 

In addition, it would be very difficult to capture all the burros in 

this area. Total removal also violates the Act and Bureau policy 

prior to completion of the MFP. 

c. Partial Removal 

Removal of burros that are in excess of the current 

carrying capacity for the critical area and maintenance at a number 40 

percent below the carrying capacity will insure a healthy viable popula 

tion of burros and, at the same time, protect and improve the habitat 

of the HMA. · 

d. Relocation 

Relocation to other areas where there were burros at 

the time the Act was passed (December, 1971) has been considered. f~w

cvcr, the MFP of the area to be considcr<:'d for relocation must he 

.. I 
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completed. An area for this use has not been found · that would be 

suitable for the burros and stay within the constraints of pro~er 

burro management. 

2. Change of Grazing Use 

a. Development of additional waters outside the critical 

area would partially relieve the pToblern in the critical areas, at a 

tremendous cost. However, there still would not be-adequate forage for 

the burros in the area as they already exceed the carrying capacity for 

the entire HMA by 272 A.U.M.s. Fencing the critical area to exclude 

the burros would have similar problems in that it would not alleviate 

the situation but move it. 

3. Selected Method 

For the reasons stated above, partial removal of burros 

is considered the only viable alternative at this time. The vegeta

tive data and lack of water indicates an immediate need to reduce burro 

numbers down to the carrying capaci~y of the critical area. This will 

also meet the objective . for maintaining a viable population for the 

future. Declining vegetation trend can be stabilized or improved; and 

the lacking information on age, sex, natality, and mortality of the 

animals can be obtained upon which to base a comprehensive lons-range 

management plan in concert with MFP guidance. 

8. Analysis oF ~bnagcmcnt Techniques 

1. Capture and Remove Animals fr~~ the Arca 

a. Natc-r Tr :1pping 

This method i$ rcl:itivcl)' easy, -inexpensive, and safe. 
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It is a passive method used.to capture the burros _and has proved j 

effective in other areas. There are five trap sites available iij the 

area and the burros have utilized water in the corrals when it has been 

available in the past. Thus, they are accustomed to entering and 

leaving the corrals through the trap gates. 

b. Using Helicopter to Move Animals to Water Trap Sites 

This method would move the animals to the closest 

water trap site. The animals would not be herded but directed towards 

the area, thus, increasing the possibility of water trap. This method 

would be used only if the water ·trap method is insufficient. 

c. Roping 

Roping burros requires experienced horse peopl.e with 

excellent roping abilities supported by good horses. It is a time

consuming process and can be dangerous to the horse, the rider, and 

the burro. Due to the terrain roping will be limited to one area as 

~hown in Figure 2. 

d. Roping with the Help of Helicopters 

This method requires the use of helicopters and 

experienced riders and horses. The helicopter is used to ~ove the 

animals do,,~ to the ropers. It is far more effective than having to 

chase and rope the animals from horseback. This method also puts less 

stress on the burros, riders, and horses overall and is less dangerous 

than just roping ~ It has also been shown to be more economical than 

roping because of the time involved per burro. This method will also 

be limited to one area as shown in Figure 2. 
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e. Roundup and Trapping ·by Horseback 

This method requires experienced riders and horses. 

The burros would be worked into a trap site which would block a canyon. 

Experience has shown that when burros are being pursued on horseback 

they tend to scatter and go away from the direction they are being lead. 

Trar •?ing would only take place in the area as shown in Figure 2. This 

method does not require roping the animal. 

f. Roundup and Trapping by Horseback and Helicopter 

The helicopter has been shown to be an effective tool 

when trying to : gather burros. It --is flexible aud can turn them · when 

they deviate from the trail as well as lead them at · a comfortable, safe 

pace. The riders and horses would be waiting near the trap to insure 

they all go in. This method does not require roping and would also 

take place in the area as shown in Figure 2. 

g. Use of Tranquili zing Drugs and Guns 

As pointed out previously, it is Bureau policy (as 

directed by Instruction ·Memorandum No. 77-342) to remove and place all 

of the excess burros under the Adopt-a-Horse or Burro program. Thus, 

this method of control is unfeasible. 

2. Arrangements for Excess Burros 

a. Adopt-a - Burro 

The Adopt-a-Burro program is the Bureau's normal 

procedure used for taking care of excess animals gathered from over

populated areas. 

During the past t\\'o years, the Bureau has placed 
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excess wild horses into "foster homes" through 

program operating in ~evada, Oregon, and other 

and--"Adopt-a-Hor l e" 

western states. I The 

adoption program complies with the spirit of the 1971 Wild and free 

Roaming Horse and Burro Act, and has been successful in removing excess 

animals from the public range. 

Persons interested in adopting one or more burros 

receive a simple one-page application from a local -BLM office, and sub

mit the completed form to Washington, D.C. Individuals must demonstrate 

that they are able to properly house and feed the animals. 

Applications which are accepted are forwarded to Denver 

Service Center for retention on a computerized list of prospective 

"foster parents." When the burros are rounded up, persons on the list 

will be notified where to pick up their burros. 

All pick-up and transportation costs must be borne by 

the adoptee. Burros will be inspected follow1ng round-up and certified 

free of disease, and will be subject to periodic inspection by SLM. 

Adoptees ~ust agree that the animals will not be sold or 

used for commercial purposes. The burros will remain the property of 

the federal government for their own protection from misuse; any off -

spring belong entirelr to the foster parent. 

b. Tranquilizing Drugs and Guns 

. 

. As discussed under Capture and Removal, this method is 

not feasible because of Bureau policy and public opposition. 
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3. Selected Method 

The best methods for capturing the animals arc ~atcr 

trap and use of the helicopter to move the animals to the ropers, water 

traps, or traps. Following the capture, the animals will be transported 

to a central corral for markin•g and identification and adopted out to 

qualified parties. Further information concerning gathering and removal 

is supplied in Appendix IV. 

C. Management Facilities 

Facilities, equipment, services required, and cost estimates 

for burro reduction and management in the HMA are discussed in 

Appendix IV. 

D. Cooperative Agreements 

The following cooperative agreements will be made for the 

protection and arrangement of burros after their capture: 

1. Assignment for Private Maintenance of Wild Free 

Roaming Horses or Burros 

Outlines requirements necessary to maintain the animals 

under humane conditions. The private party does not have title to the 

animal, may not sell it or use it for commercial exploitation, nor may 

the animals be transferred or reassigned except with written permission 

of the Bureau. (Form 4710-9) 

2. San Diego County Humane Society and S.P.C.A. 

As outlined in a letter to Associate Director, George Turcott, they 

will treat any complaint relative to a wild horse or · burro in the same 

manner they would treat a criminal complaint, utilizing the animal 

criminal coue of the State of California. They will be furnishcp with 

the names of the adopters in the rC'gion. 

__ ,,,,,,. 
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IV. Evaluation Studies 

A. Habitat Studies 

1. Utilization and Trend 

The permanent trend and utilization plots will be read 

twice a year. Color photos will be used to record the plot data. 

Utrlization will record the percent of growth utilized that year. 

2. Exclosure Plots 

Exclosure plots will be established in the HMA after 

completion of the MFP. Complete plant inventories will be made in 

each of the following: 

a. Species identification 

b. Composition and density 

c. Utilization 

d. Plant Vigor 

e. Map of desirable species 

f. Litter information 

g. Soil analysis. 

3. Climate 

Annual precipitation and temperature data will be obtained 

from the Baker GNNW weather station. Rain gauges will be supplied at 

each exclosure plot. 

4. Fecal Analysis 

The fecal samples will be collected through FY78 each 

month and analyzed. 
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8. Animal Studies 

1. Biological Data 

a. Sex Ratio 

All animals captured will have the sex determin~d and 

a sex ratio will be obtained for the population. 

b. Age Structure 

All animals captured will be aged according to their 

dentition and age structures for the burro population. 

c. Health Inspection 

Blood samples will be taken from all the burros and 

analyzed for Equine Infectious Anemia, Western, and Eastern Encephalitis. 

The .animals will be inspected for external parasites, injuries, and any 

other physical problems which may be present. 

C. Other Studies 

Inventories will be conducted regularly using the Lincoln 

Index procedure. This method entails marking the animals with .paint and 

counting the total number_ of marked versus unmarked animals within 

two weeks. Once it has been established that the burros have been re

duced to approximately 40 animals, an inventory should be conduct~d 

at least every other year to determine ·population increase. This infor

mation coupled with .the Yegetation studies -.:.nd evaluation will dictate 

further needs for management as they arise. 

V. Modific:it ion 

This plan is adaptable to any changes or modifications that may be 

necessary bccnusc of evaluation studies. Any modifications will be 

documented in the pl:in. This interim plan will be ~nalyzed after 
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completion of the MFP to determine conformity_ to · the MFP. Nonconformance 

will require modification of the plan. 
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VI. Approval. 

Prepared by c5b-7>U'I..¼ · ~Net¾; 
Range Technician, Burro Specialist 

I concur. 

District Manager, Riverside 

State Director, California 

S3 

Date 

Date 

Date 



APPENDIX I 

Base Maps and Overlays 

The base map shows the entire East Mojave Planning Unit and is 

made from one-half i nch to the mile top.ographic maps. The following 

lists ~verlays refer r ed to in the text. The overlays are on clear · 

acetate and because of their size and complexity are not reproducible. 

East Mojave Land Ownership III - L - 1 

East Mojave Burro Management Areas RM - III - 7 

East Mojave Vege_tation Il-V-'3 

East Mojave Grazing Leases III - RM - 4 

Other overlays that provide information are those that coin

cide with the 1976 Burro Inventory Technical Report. These in~lude 

information on bot.mdaries, fencelines, water sources, numbers of 

burros counted, location counted, and information on the two critical 

area, Indian Creek and Henry Spring. 

All of the above maps and overlays are available for review 

at the Riverside District Bureau of Land Management Office. 
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SHRUBS 

Family 

Fabaccae 

Asteraceae 

Asteraceae 

Asteraceae 

Asteraceae 

Asteraceae 

Asteraceae 

Chenopodiaceae 

Chenopodiaceae 

Chenopodiaceae 

Asteraceae 

Asteraceae 

Asteraceae 

Asteraceae 

Asteraceae 

Fabaceae 

Asteraceae 

Rosaceae 

Fabaceae 

Asteraceae 

Asteraceae ' , · 

~ 

Aste .raceae 

APPENDIX II 

Scientific Name Common Name 

Acacia grcggii Catclaw 

Acamptopappus sphacrocephalus Gol_denhead 

Symbol 

Acgr 

Acsh 

Arndu Ambrosia dumosa 

Ambrosia eriocentra 

Artemesia dracunculatus 

Artemisia spinescens 

Artemisia tridentata spp. 
-tridentata 
Atriplex canescens spp . 

canescens 
Atriplex hymenelytra 

Atriplex polycarpa 

Baccharis emoryi 

Baccharis sergiloides 

Bebbia juncea 

Brickellia desertorum 

Brickellia incana 

Cassia armata 

Chrysothamnus paniculatus 

Coleogyne ramosissima 

Dalea fremontii var. 
minutifolia 

Encelia f arinosa 

Encelia frutescens 

Encclia virgincnsis var. 
actoni 

Burro bush 

Wool Fruited Burt ush Arner 

Sagebrush Ardr 

Bud Sagebrush Arsp 

Big Sagebrush Artr 

Four-winged Salt- Atca 
bush 

Desert Holly Athy 

Desert Sal tbush Atpo 

Emory Baccharis Baem 

Squaw Waterweed Base 

Chuchwalh.'s Beju 
Delight 

Desert Brickellbush Brde 

White Brickellbush Brin 

Desert Senna Caar 

Black -banded Rabbit-Chpa 
brush 

Blackbrush Cora 

Fremont Dalea Dafr 

Brittle bush Enfa 

Bush Encclia Enfr 

Envi 
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SHRUBS con't 

Family 

Ephedraceae 

Ephedraceae 

Ephedraceae 

Ephedraceae 

Polygonaceae 

Polygonaceae 

Polygonaceae 

Chemopodiaceae 

Rosaceae 

Oleaceae 

Chemopodiaceae 

Asteraecea 

Asteraceae 

Asteraceae 

Asteraceae 

Asteraceae 

Asteraccae 

Cappara~eae 

Krameriacae 

Krameriaceae 

Kramcriaceae 

Zygophyllaccae 

Sci en ti fie Name Common Name Symbol 

Ephedra cali forni ca Cal. Joint Fir Epca 

Ephedra funerea Death Valley Joint Epfu 
Fir 

Ephedra ncvadensis Nevada Joint Fir Epne 

Ephedra viridis Mountain Joint Fir Epvi 

Eriogonum faciculatum spp . . Cal. Buchwheat 
polifolium 

Erfa 

Eriogonum plumatella spp. Flat-top 
jaegeri 

Erpl 

Eriogonum wrightii ssp. 
membranaceum 

Eurotia lanata Winter Fat 

Erwr 

Eula 

Fallugia· paradoxa 

Forestierra ne9mexicana 

Grayia spinosa 

Gutierrezia microcephala 

Gutierrezia sarothrae 

Haplopappus cooperi 

Haplopappus cuneatus 

Haplopappus linearifolius 

Hymenoclea salsola var. 
salsola 

lsomeris arborea 

Krameria grayi 

Krameria parvifolia var. 
glanJulo sa 

Kramcria parvifolia var. 
imp:1rata 

LarrcatrTJentata ssp. 
tridcntata · 

Apache Plume Fapa 

Desert Olive Fone 

Spiny Hop-sage Grsp 

Match weed Gumi 

Broom Snakeweed Gusa 

~ooper Golder.bush Haco 

Wedgeleaf Goldenbush Hacu 

Narrowleaf Golden- Hali 
bush 

Cheesebush Hysa 

Bladderpod Isar 

Gray Kramcria Krgr 

Krpa 

Littleaf Krameria Krpa 

Creosote Bush Latr 
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SHRUBS con't 

Family 

Brassicaceae 

Fabaceae 

Solanaceae 

Solanaceae 

Asteraceae 

Oleaceae 

Loasaceae 

Asteraceae 

Asteraceae 

Rosaceae 

Asteraceae 

Anacardinaceae . 

Lamiaceae 

Lamiaceae 

Lamiaceae 

Asteraceae 

Asteraceae 

Rutaceae 

Asteraceae 

Scientific Name 

Lepidium fremontii 

Lotus rigidus 

Lycium anders on ii ssp. 
andcrsonii 

Lycium cooperi 

Machaeranthera tortifolia 

Menodora spinescens 

Petalonyx thurberi spp. 
thurberi 

Peucephyilum schottii 

Pluchea sericea 

Prunus fasciculata 

Psilastrophe cooperi 

Rhus trilobata ssp. 
~iso_r>hylla 

Salazaria mexicana 

Salvia dorrii ssp. 
dorrii 

Salvia mohavensis 

Senecio dougla s ii ssp. 
monoensis 

Tetradymia stenolepis 

Thamnosma montana 

Viguicra dcltoi<lca var. 
parish ii 
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Common Name Symbol 

Desert Alyssum Lefr 

Desert Rock-pea Lori 

Anderson Desert Lyan 
Thorn 

Cqoper Desert Thorn Lyco 

Desert Aster Mato 

Spiny Mendora Mesp 

Sandpaper Plant Peth 

Pigmy Cedar Pesc 

Arroweed Plse 

Desert Almond Prfa 

Paperflower Psco 

Squaw bush Rhtr 

Bladder Sage Same 

Purple Sage Sado 

Mojave Sage Samo 

Bush Grounds el Sedo 

Mojave Horsebrush Test 

Turpentine Broom Thmo 

Desert Sunflower Vidc 



SUCCULENTS 

Family 

Cacteceae 

Cactaceae 

Cactaceae 

Cactaceae 

Cactaceae 

Cactaceae 

Cactaceae 

Cactaceae 

Cactaceae 

Cactaceae 

Cactaceae 

/·.gavaceae 

Agavaceae 

Agavaceae 

Scientific Name Common Name 

Echinocereus engelmannii Hedgehog Cactus 

Echinocercus triglo- Mound Cactus 
thidiatus 

Echinocactus polycephalus Cottontop 

Ferocactus acanthodes Barrel Cactus 
var. acanthodes 

Ferocactus acanthodes Barrel Cactus 
var. lecontei 

Opuntia acanthocarpa 

Opuntia basilaris var. 
brachyclada 

Opuntia echinocarpa 

Opuntia erinacea var. 
erinacea 

Opuntia erinacea var. 
ursina 

Opuntia ramosissima 

Yucca baccata 

Yucca brevifolia 

Yucca schid i gera 

Buckhorn Cholla 

Beavertail Cactus 

Silver Cholla 

Old Man 

Old ~Ian Cactus 
Grizzly Bear 

Pencil Cholla 

Spanish Bayonet 

Joshua Tree 

Mojave Yucca 

Symbol 

Ecen 

Ectr 

Ecpo 

Feac 

Feac 

Opac 

Opba 

Opec 

Oper 

Oper 

Opra 

Yuba 

Yubr 

Yusc 
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GIWIINOIOS 

Family 

Poaceae 

Poaceae 

Poaceae 

Poaceae 

Poaceae 

P6aceae 

Poaceae 

Poaceae 

Poaceae 

Poaceae 

Poaceae 

Poaceae 

Poaceae 

Poaceae 

Poaceae 

Poaceae 

Poaceae 

Poace11e . 

Poaceae 

Poaceac 

Poaceae 

(A)= Annual 
{P) = Perennials 

Scientific Name 

Aristida glauca (A) 

Bouteloua eriopoda (P) 

Bromus rubens (A) 

Bromus tectorum . (A) 

Carex sp. (A) 

*Distichlis spicata (A) 

Erioneuron pulchellum ·(A) 

Festuca octoflora (A) 

Hilaria jamesii (P) 

Hilaria rigida (P) 

Hordeum glaucum (A) 

Juncus ~-

Muhlenbergia porteri (P) 

Oryzopsis hymenoides (P) 

Common Name 

Reverchon Three-
Awn 

Black Grama 

Red Brome 

Cheat Grass 

Saltgrass 

Fluff grass 

Six-weeks Foscue 

Galleta Grass 

Big Galleta 

Bush Muhly 

Indian Riceg~ass 

Polypogon rnonspeliensis (A) Rabbitfoot Grass 

Schismus arabicus (A) 

Schismus barbatus (A) 

Scirpus olneyi () Olney Bulrush 

Sitanion hystrix var. (P) Squirreltail 
californicurn 

Sporobolus airoides (P) Alkalai Sacaton 

Sporobolus cryptandrus (P) Sand Dropseed 

I Symbol 

Argl 

Boer 

Brru 

Brte 

Disp 

Erpu 

Feoc 

Hija 

Hiri 

Hogl 

Mupo 

Orhy 

Pomo 

Scar 

Seba 

Scol 

Sihy 

' Spai 

Spcr 
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GR.AMINO IDS con' t. 

Family 

Poaceae 

Poaceae 

(A)= Annual 
(P) = Perennials 

Scientific Name 

Stipa speciosa (P) 

TyPha sp. 
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·Common Name Symbol 

Desert Needlegrass Stsp 
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PERENNIAL FORBS 

Family 

Nyctaginaceae 

Papaveraceae 

Asclcpiadaceae 

Fabaceae 

Asteraceae 

Scrophulariaceae 

Scrophulariaceae 

Pteridaceae 

Asteraceae 

Boraginaceae 

Cucurbitaceae 

Fabaceae 

Solanaceae 

Asteraceae 

Equisetaceae 

Polemoniaceae 

Euphorbiaceae 

Euphorbiaceae 

Gentianaceae 

Boraginaceae 

Scientific Name 

Abronia nana 

Argemone corymbosa ssp. 
corymbosa 

Asclepias ~-

·Common Name r 

Sand Verbena 

Prickly Poppy 

Symbol 

Abna 

Arco 

Astragalus lenti ginosus Dapple Pod Asle 
var. fremontil. 

Baileya multiradiata Wild Marigold Bamu 

Castilleja chromosa Desert Paintbrush Cach 

Castilleja linariaefolia Long-leaved Paint- Cali 

Cheilanthes sp. 

Cirsium nidulum 

Coldenia plicata 

Curcurbita palrnata 

*Dalea parryi 

Datura rneteloides 

Dyssodia cooperi 

Equisetum laevigaturn 

Eriastrum densiflorum 
ssp. mojavense 

Euphorbia albomargina t a 

Euphorbia polycarpa var. 
hirtella 

Brush 

Thistle Cini 

Plicate Coldenia Copl 

Palmate-leaved Gourd Cupa 

Dapa 

Western Jimson 

.cooper Dyssodia 

Smooth Horsetail 

Dame 

Dyco 

Eqla 

Erde 

Whitemargin Spurge Eual 

Small-seeded Sandmat Eupo 

Frasera albomarginata Green Gentian Fral 

Hccu Heliotropium curassavicum Chinese Puslcy 
,·ar. oculatum 
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PERENNIAL FORBS con't 

Family 

Liliaceae 

Asteraceae 

Asteraceae 

Oleaceae 

Scrophulariaceae 

Nyctaginaceae 

Nyctaginaceae 

Solanaceae 

Pteridaceae 

Onagraceae 

Onagraceae 

Onagraceae 

Pteridaceae 

Scientific Name 

Hesperocallis undulata 

Hymenoxys acaulis var. 
arizonica 

~tachaeranthera canescens 
ssp canesce ns 

Menodora scoparia 

Mimulus guttatus ssp. 
depauperatus 

Mirabilis bigelovii 
var. aspero 

Mirabilis froebelii 

Nicotiana trigonophylla 

Notholaena parryi 

Onenothera caespitosa 
var marginata 

Oenothera californica 

Oenothera longissima 
ssp. clutei 

Pellaca mucronata var. 
mucronata 

Common Name 

Desert Lily 

Arizona Actinea 

Symbol 

Heun 

Hyac 
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Hoary Machaeranthera Maca 

Broom Twinberry 

Common Mimulus 

Wishbone Bush 

Giant Four O'Clock 

Desert Tobacco 

Parry Cloak Fern 

. Large White Desert 
Primrose 

California Primrose 

Evening Primrose 

Bird's Foot Ferm 

Mesc 

Migu 

Mibi 

Mifr 

Nitr 

Nopa 

Onca 

Oeca 

Oelo 

Pemu 

Viscaceae 

Solanaceae 

Phoradendrom californicum Mistletoe Phca 

Plantaginaceae 

Asteraceae 

Potamogentonaccae 

Polygonaccae 

Physalis crassifolia var. 
crassifolia 

Plantago major 

Porophyllum gracile 

*Pot:imogeton sp. 

Rumcx hymcnoscpalus 

Thick-leaved Ground Phcr 
Cherry 

Common Plantain 

Odora 

Pondweed 

Wild· Rhubarb 

Plma 

Pogr 

Ruhy 

\. 
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P.ERE~'l'IIJ\L FORBS con't 

Family Scientific Name Common Name Symbol 

Asteraceae Senecio multilobatus Lobeleaf Groundsel Semu 

Asteraceae Solidago sp. 

Malvaceae Sphaeralcea ambigua ssp . Desert-mallow Spam 
monticola 

Asteraceae Stephanomer i a parryi Parry Rock-pink Stpa 

Asteraceae Stephanomeria pauciflora Wire-lettuce Stpa 



ANNUAL FORBS 

Family 

Nyctaginaceae 

Nyctaginaceae 

Amaranthaceae 

Amara,,thaceae 

Boraginaceae 

Boraginaceae 

Asteraceae 

Asteraceae 

Onagraceae 

Onagraceae 

Asteraceae 

Asteraceae 

Asteraceae 

Chenopodiaceae 

Polygonaceae 

Polygonaceae 

Boraginaceae 

Boraginaceac 

Boraginaceae 

Scientific Name 

Abronia rnicrantha 

Abronia vi llosa 

Amaranthus albus 

Amaranthus fimbriatus 

Amsinckia intermedia 

Amsinckia tesselata 

Baileya pleniradiata 

Calycoseris parryi 

Camissonia brevipes ssp. 
brevipes 

Camissonia claviformis 
ssp. aurantiaca 

Common Name 

Small-flowered 
Abronia 

Symbol 

Abmi 

Hairy Sand-verbena Abvi 

Tumbleweed Amal 

Fringed Amaranthus Amfi 

Amin 

Checker Fiddleneck Chfi 

Wooly Marigold Bapl 

Yellow Tack-stem Capa 

Yellow Cups Cabr 

Brown-eyed Primrose Cacl 

Chaenactis fremontii Fremont Pincushion Chfr 

Chaenatis macrantha Mojave Pin~ushion Chma 

Chaenatis ·stevioides var. Esteve Pincushion Chst 
brachypappa 

Chenopodium fremontii Fremont Goosefoot Chfr 

Chorizanthe brevicornu Brittle Spine-flower Chbr 

Chorizanthe rigida Rigid Spiny-herb Chri 

. Cr)J>tantha angustifolia Narrow-leaved Craff 

Crnitantha graci 1 is 

Cr~J>t:rntha pterocarya 

Forget-me-not 

Slender Forget-me- Crgr 
not! 

Wing-nut Forget-me- Crpt 
not 
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ANNUAL FORBS can't 

Family 

Boraginaceae 

Brassicaceae 

Asteraceae 

Brassicaceae 

Polygonaceae 

Polygonaceae 

·Polygonaceae 

Polygonaceae 

Polygonaceae 

Asteraceae 

Geraniaceae 

Papaveraceae 

Papaveraceae 

Hydrophyllaccae 

Asteraceae 

Polcmoniaccac 

Polcmoniaceae 

Brassicaccae 

Brassicnccae 

Scientific Name 

Cr)'Ptantha utahcnsis 

Descurainia pinnata ssp. 
glabra 

Dicoria canescens ssp. 
canescens 

Dithyrea californica 

Eriogonum deflexum ssp. 
deflexum 

Eriogonum inflatum var. 
inflatum 

Eriogonum nidularium 

Eriogonum reniforme 

Eriogonum thomasii 

Eriophyllum wallacei 

Erodium cicutarium 

Common Name Symbol 

Scented Forget-me- Crut 
not 

Yellow ·Tansy Mustard Depi 

Desert Dicoria Dica 

Spectacle-pod Dica 

Skeleton Weed Erde 

Desert Trumpet Erin 

Whisk Broom Erni 

Kidney-leaved Buck- Erre 
wheat 

Thomas Eriogonum Erth 

Wallace Eriophyllum Erwa 

Filaree Erci 

Eschscholzia glyptosperma Desert Gold Poppy Esgl 

Esmi 

Euci 

Eschscholzia minutiflora 

Eucr~'Pta micrantha 

Geraca concensens 

Gil ia lati folia 

Gilia scopulorum 

Pigmy Poppy 

Small-flowered 
Eucrypta 

Desert Sunflower Geco 

Broad-leaved Gilia Gild 

Gisc 

Lepidium dcnsiflorum Peppergrass Lede 

Lcpidium lasiocarpum var. llarypod Pcppcrwccd Lela 
gcorginum . 
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ANNUAL FORBS con't 

Family 

Brassicaceae 

Polemoniaceae 

Fabaceae 

Asteraceae 

Asteraceae 

Fabaceae 

Loasaceae 

Scrophulariaceae 

Onagraceae 

Onagraceae 

Polygonaceae 

Asteraceae 

Asteraceae 

Boraginaceae 

Hydrophyllaceae 

Hydrophyllaceae 

Borginaceae 

Plantaginaceae 

Astcraceac 

Brassicaccac 

Scicnt ific Name 

Lesquerclla palmcri 

Linanthus arcnicola 

Lupinus flavoculatus 

Malacoihrix coulteri 

Malacothrix glabrata 

Melilotus albus 

Metzelia sp. 

Mimulus pilosus 

Oenothera deltoides ssp. 
deltoides 

Oenothera primiveris ssp. 
primiveris 

Oxytheca perfoliata 

Palafoxia lineris 

Pectis pappo.sa 

Pectocarva sctosa 

Phacelia crenulata var. 
ambigua 

Phacelia fremontii 

Plagiobothrys ari:onicus 
\"ar. ari:onicus 

Plantago insularis var. 
fast igi ata 

Psthvrotcs ramosissima 

Rorippa nasturtium
a~uaticum 

Common Name 

Palmer Bead-pod 

Snakes Head 

De.sert Dandelion 

Symbol 

Lepa 

Liar 

Lufl 

Maco 

Magl 

White Sweet-clover Meal 

Mipi 

Dune Primrose Oede 

Desert Evening Oepr 
Primrose 

Punctured Bract Oxpe 

Spanish Needles Pali 

Chinch Weed Pepa 
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Stiff-stemmed Comb-bur Pesc 

Notch-leaved Phacelia .Phcr 

Fremont Phacelia Phfr 

Arizona Popcorn Plar 
Flower 

Woolly Plantain Plin 

Velvet Rosette Psra 

Water Cress Rona 
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ANNUAL FORBS can't 

Family Scientific Name Common Name Symbol 

Chenopodiaceae Salsola iberica Tumbleweed Saib 

Lamiaceae Salvia col~mbariae Chia Saco 

Solanaceae Solanum nodiflorum Sono 

Bra~sicaceae Thelypodium lasiophyllum 
var. utahen s-e 

Thelypody Thla 
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TREES 

Famjly Scienti fie ~ame Common ~ame Symbol 

Bignoniaceae Chilopsis linearis Desert Willow Chli 

Fabaceae Dalea spinosa Smoke Tree Dasm 

Oleaceae Fraxinus velutina Frve 

Cypressaceae Juniperus oste~sperma Utah Juniper Juut 

Fabaceae Prosopis glandulosa spp. -Honey' Mesquite Prgl 
torreyana 

Salicaceae Salix exigua Narrowleaf willow Saex 

.... .. ... .... t · 



Bufonidae 

APPENDIX II 

Fauna of the Lava Beds HMA 

HERPS 

Bufo alvarius (Colorado R. toad) 

Testudinidea 
Gopherus agassizi (Desert tortiose) 

Gtkkonidae 
Coleonyx variegatus (Banded gecko) 

Iguanid _ae 
Depsosaurus dorsalis (Desert iguana) 
Sauromalus obesus (Chuckwalla) 
Callisaurus draconoides (Zebra-tailed lizard) 
Crotaphytus collaris (Collared lizard) 
C. wislizenii (Leopard lizard) 
Sceloporus magister .(Desert spiny lizard) 
Uta stansburiana (Side-blotched lizard) 
fuosaurus graciosus (Long-tailed brush lizard) 
Phrynosoma .coronatum (Coast horned lizard) 

Xantusiidae 
Xantusia vigilis (Desert night lizard) 

Teiidae 
Cnemidophorus tigrj~ (Western whiptaii) 

Leptotyphlopidae 
Leptotyphlops humilis (Western blind snake) 

Boidae 
Lichanura trivirgata (Rosy boa) 

Colubridae 
Phyllorhynchus decurtatus (Spotted leaf-nosed snake) 
Masticophis fla~cllum (Coachwhip) 
Salvador3 hexalepis (~cstern patch-nosed snake) 
Arizona clegans lGlossy snake) 
Pi tuophis raelanolcucus l Gopher snake) 
Lampropcltis gctulus (Common kingsnakc) 
RhinLh.-hL'ilus k.:L,rHL'i (Long-nosc<l snake) 
Chiona1.·tis o.:dpit;iJis (l·:c."'StC'rn shovel-nosed snake) 
Trimorphodon la1:1bJa lSonora lyre snake) 
tlypsi!!kna torquata (:'\ight snake) 
Crot al us mi tchL' 11 i (Speckled ratt lesnakc) 
C. C('r:istc.'s (Sidc.•1.·in~kr) · 
C. scutulatus (Moj;1vc rattlesnake) 
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Resident and/or Breeding or Wintering . Birds 

Podicipedidac 
Podiceps nigricollis (Eared Grebe (Black Tank) 

Cathartidae 
Cathartes aura (Turkey vulture) 

Accipitridae 
Buteo jamaicensis (Red-tailed hawk) 
Aquila chrysaetos (Golden eagle)-

Falconidae 
Falco mexicanus ( Prairie falcon) 
f_. sparverius (American kestrel) 

Phasianidae 
Lophortyx gambelii (Gambel's quail) 
Alectoris chukar (Chukar) 

Charadriidae 
Charadrius vociferus (Killdeer) 

Columbidae 
Zenaida macrours (Mourning dove) 

Cuclidae 
Geococcyx californianus (Roadrunner) 

Tytonidae 
~ alba (Barn owl) 

Strigidae 
Otus asio (Screech owl) 
Bubo vI'rginianus (Great horned owl) 
Speotyto cunicularia (Burrowing owl) 
Asio ~ (Long-eared owl) 

Caprimul gi dae 
Phal3enoptilus nuttallii (Poor-will) 
Chordeiles minor (Common-highthawk) 
£· acutipcnnis tLcsser nighthawk) 

Apodiua1.~ 
At'ronaut ·cs saxatalis (\\11itc-throatcJ swift) 

TrochiliJ3c 
Ar~hilo~hus a 11.-xanJri (Black-ch inned hummingbird) 
Scla:-phun1:-- rnfu:- lRufous hunuainghirJ) 
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Picidae 
Colaptcs auratus (Common flicher) 
Dendrocopos scalaris (Ladder-backed woodpecker) 

Tyrannidae 
Tyra~nus verticalis (Kestcrn kingbird) 
T. vociferans (Gassin's kingbird) 
Myiarchus ciner as cens (Ash-throated flycatcher) 
Sayornis nigricans (Black Phoebe) 
S. saya (Say's Phoebe) 
Empidonax difficilis (Western flycatcher) 
Contopus sordidulus (\\'estern wood pewee) 

Alaudidae 
Eremophila alpestris (Horned La~k) 

Hirundinidae 
Tachycinetta thalassina (Violet-green Swallow) 
Stelgidopteryx ruficollis (Rough-winged Swallow) 

Corvidae 
Aphelocoma coerulescens (Scrub Jay) 
Corvus corax (Common Raven) 

Paridae 
Auriparus flaviceps (Verdin) 

Troglodytidae . 
Thryomanes bewickii (Bewick's Wren) 
Campylorhynchus brunneicapillus (Cactus Wren) 
Catherpes mexicanus (Canyon \\'ren) 
Salpinctes obsoletus (Rock Wren) 

Mimidae 
Mimus polyglottos (Mockingbird) 
Toxostoma bendirei (Bendirc's Thrasher) 
T. lecontei (Le Conte's Thrasher) 
T. dorsale (Crissal Thrasher) 
Orcoscoptcs montanus ·csage Thrasher) 

Turdidae 
Turdus . migratorius (American Robin) 
Catharus ustuLltus (S,,ainson 's Thrush) 

SylviiJac 
Polioptila mclanura (Black-tailed gnatcatcher) 
R1.'gulus calcnJula (Ruby-crO\mcd kinglet) 
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Ptilogonatidae 
Phainopepla nitens (Phainopepla) 

Laniidae 
Lanius ludovicianus (Loggerhead Shrike) 

Vireonidae 
Vireo gilvus (Warbling .Vireo) . 

•Parulidae 
Vermi vora celata · (Orange-crowned Warbler) 

. .• 

Dendroica coron at a (Yellow-rumped Warbler) 
Wilsonia pusilla (Wilson's Warbler) 

Icteridae 
Sturnella neglecta (Western Meadowlark) 
lcterus cucullatus (Hooded Oriole) 
!· parisorum (Scott's Oriole) 
!· galbula [Northern Oriole) 
Molothrus ater (Brown-headed Cowbird) 

Fringillidae 
Carpodacus mexicanus (House Finch) 
Spinus psaltria (Lesser Goldfinch) 
Amphispiza bil i neata (Black-throated Sparrow) 
Zonotrichia leucophrys (White-crowned Sparrow) 
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.. ~ ... 

Mammals· 

Soricidae 
Notiosorex cra,-:fordi (Shrew) 

Phyllostomatidae 
Macrotis californicus (Ca. leaf-n6sed bat) 

Vespertilionidae 
Myotis californicus (Ca. m otis) 
Eptesicus fuscus (Big brown bat) 
Pipistrellus hesperus (Western pipistrelle) • 
Antrozous pallidus (Pallid bat) 
Plecotus townsendi (Lump-nosed bat) 

Molossidae 
Tadarida brasiliensis (Brazilian free-tailed bat) 

Leporidae 
Lepus californicus (Black-tailed hare) 
Sylvilagus nuttalli (Nuttall cottontail) 

Sciuridae 
Anunospermophilus leucurus (Antelope squirrel) 
Spermophilis tereticandus (round-tailed ground squirrel) 

Geomyidae 
Thomomys bottae (Botta pocket gopher) 

Heteromyidae 
Perognathus longimembris (Little pocket mouse) 
f_. formosus (Long-tailed pocket mouse) 
Depodomys panamintinus (Panamint kanga!oo rat) 
Q. merriami (Merriam kangaroo rat) 
Q, microps (Great Basin kangaroo rat) 
D. deserti (Desert kangaroo rat) 

C:rice!idae 
Reithrodontomys megalotis (Western harvest mouse) 
Pcromyscus . crini tus (Canyon mouse) 
P. crcmicus (Cactus mouse) 
f. m3niculatu~ (Deer mouse) 
Onychom, ·s torridu~ (Southern gr3$Shoppcr mouse) 
~coto; n:i alb.iguLl lDescrt wooJr:.it) 

Canidac 
\'ulpcs macrotis (Kit fox) 
Canis Intrans lCoyotc) 
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Procyonidae 
Bassariscus astutus (Ringtail) 

Mustelidae 
Taxidea taxus (Badger) 
Spilogale putorius (Spotted skunk) 

Felidae 
Lynx rufus (Bobcat) 

Equidae 
Equus asinus (Wild burro) 

Bovidae 
Ovis canadensis (Bighorn) 
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APPENDIX I II 

GRAZING CAPACITY UETERMI~ATIO~ 

Formulas used for computing carrying capacity in AUM's 
for polygons, pastures, grazing allotments and the com
bined planning. units. 

_[: forage species comp.) • (density or cover) • (PUFiJ = FAF 

(FAF) • (Acres)= FA 

FAF Values 

> .030 

.020 .029 

.015 - .019 

< .015. 

FA 
FAR c: AUM' s 

Range Quality Criteria 
and Classification Scheme 

FAR Value Range Quality 

.6 Good 
, 

.6 Medium 

.7 Poor 

.8 Ephemeral 

Slope De~uctions Used for Carrying 
Capacity Determinations 

Slope (percent) 

0 25 

26 - so 

so 

Deduction 

none 

o.s 
I 

Acres/AUM 

210 

21-30 

31-50 

so 
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Proper Use F.ictors fQr Important E.ist Mojave 
Forage Plants Based on ·Year-Long Use 

. I 

Species PUF (Cattle) 

Hilaria j a::esii . ,4S 
\ 

Hilaria rioida .40 

Muhlenbergia porteri .4S 

Bouteloua erionoda ·.4S 

Grass (other) . .so 

Ambrosia dumosa .10-

Coleogyrte rar.iosissima .10 

Ephedra nevadensis .25 

Eriogonum fasciculatum .10 

Eurotia lanata .40 

Grayia spinosa .20 
.. 

Hymenoclea salsola .os 

Krameria st>. .OS -
Menodora suinescens . • 30 

Purshia glandulosa .40 

S.ila:aria ~exicana .10 
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Forr.i 7310-12 UNITED ST ATES Dy I Date (~fay ·t973) 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT Location 

D~TERMINATION OF EROSION CONDITION CLASS Treotment offecting the SSF 
SOIL SURFACE FACTORS (SSF) 

• 
f- Modcrote movement o( soll is .z 

visiule und recent. Slight ter- Occurs with eoch evt'nt. Soil Subsoil exposed ovl'r much or =:: No visual evidence or movement S<-:ne movement o( soil particles and debris deposited 01:.<inst . urea, may have embryonic dunes c..., racinc: generally less than 111 in minor obstructions. and wind scoured depressions :;-.:.a.; hei~ht. :.-
,: 

0 1 2 .- 3 4 s 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 
:.:... . 

Moderate movement is oppar- Extreme movement apparent, l,~ 
Acci.mulutinc in place ~fay show slight movement t'nl, <lepos ited aguinst !urge ond numerous deposits Very little n•mninin~ (i,se c-,,rr 

:-:=~ 011 low p,od11clll'e sites) 
~;::: obstacles against obstacles 

- -- . 0 1 2 3 4 s 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 v. -

:,.: Jf present, coarse fro~ments If present, surface rock or fro~- Ir present, surfil<"t' rock or frog-L,. rr prcsent. the distribution of 1f present, fra~ments hove R <!.( fr.•i•.nwnt s show no movement hove o truncated 11ppe:ironce or poorly developed distribution ments l•xhiliit sume moven..-nt ml'nts nrc dissected by rills 
:.:..~ spotty distribution caused by und accumulation of smaller and ~ul lies or are 11lready ..... - caused by wind or water patterp caused by wind or water _...., 

wind or water fr1ti:ments l.,chind obstacles washed awuy ::.~ 
V. 

0 I 2 3 4 s 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 1J 14 

. Rocks und plants on pedestuls 

t~ ~o visual evidence of S Ii r.ht pedesta !ling , ln flow Small rock end plant pedestals generally ev~dent, plant roots Most rocks and plants ped-
c.~ p<•des:all1ng patterns occurring in flow patterns exposed, estalled and roots exposed 
~: .. 
:;.< ... 0 I 2 3 4 s 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 . 

V. 
Flow patterns nre num,•rous und _;,; ~o visual evidence of flow Deposition of purticlcs may be Well definud, smell, end !ew Flow putterns contnin -silt und .s:,: rt·adily noti<"l•ubll•, Mny have c ,., pall erns in evidence with intermittent deposits sund depo!llts and ulluviul funs lnr1te barren fan dt•posits • . --.-. :..r-

:: 0 1 2 3 4 s 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 

j Some rllls in evidence at In- Rills ½'' to 6" deep occur in ex- Rills ½'' to 611 deep occur in ex- P.foy be present at 3" to 6" deep No visual evl4ence of rills 
frequent intervals over 10' posed places at approximately posed nrea at intervals of 5 ut inll·rvals kss th&1n 5' 10' intervals to 10 1 

0:: 
0 l 2 J .4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 

Gullies ore numerous nnd Wt!ll 

tll A few gullies in evidence which Gullies are well developed with developed with active erosion 
Sharply incised gullies ... \la} ' he prest'nl in stoble condl· · cover 

t1nn. Ve1'.etation onchannel bed show little bed or slope erosion, active erosion ulong less· than along 1 Oto 50% of their lcn1:ths most of the urea and over S~. Some vr1:etation is [lrl'Sl'nl on I 0% of tht'ir lenr.th. Some veg• or a few wt•ll d<•ve!opt'd r.ullics - """ side slopes slopes. elation muy be present. with uctive Prosion :olon~ more ure ucth•ely erodin~ - than 50% of their lcnr.th ;; 
13 0 1 2 J 4 s 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 14 15 

- --·· - - -·- · - -- .. 

~'- ==------=== '!.:.==· == !. , , , ., C 0 ,../ 111,,. , C /assrs: 5111/,/r 0-20; Slight .! 1-40; Muderrtlt ' 41-60; Critical 61-IW; Sc,.rrr ti 1-1 UV 



EXAMPLES 
·- -- - --·- ·- ~-- -- -- ····- - ··~-- .. -

EXAMPLE ONE EXAMPLE TWO .. EXAMPLE THREE••• 

ITEM POTF. NTIA LL Y IDENTIFIED POSSIBLE POTENTIALLY IDENTIFIED POSS!DLE POTENTIALLY IDENTIFIED POSSIOLE 
PRESENT 

Soil Movement Yes 

Surface Litter Yes 

Surface Rock " .. Yes 

Ped es tall ing Yes 

Rills Yes 

Flow Patterns Yes 

Gullies Yes 

TOTAL 

Tota!SSF 

FACTORS FACTOR 

8 14 

9 14 

7 14 

10 14 

8 14 

10 15 

6 15 

58 100 

58 
-x 100 = 58 
100 

GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS 

District p1epares one (1) copy and files in district with particular study 
under consideration. 

Do nol include items in computations which are not potentially present. 

Identify numerical factor that most nearly describes the conditions 
observed by circling the factor given for each logical item. 

• Vt'ind and water ore considered eroding agents when evaluating item 
••A soil with no rocks in its profile and no probability of gullying 

•••A pumice soil area where no water erosion occurs 

PRESENT 

Yes 

Yes 

No 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

No 

FACTORS FACTOR 

8 14 

9 14 

- --
10 14 

8 14 

10 15 

- --

45 71 

45 
-x 100 = 63 
71 

PRESENT 

Yes 

Yes 

No 

Yes 

No 

Yes 

No 

FACTORS FACTOR 

8 14 

9 14 

- --
10 14 

- --
10 15 

- --
37 57 

-11..x 100 = 65 
57 

SPECIFIC INSTRUCTIONS 

Total all factors at bottom of page. Divide tota I identified· £actors by 
total possible factors for items considered and multiply by 100 in order 
to compute the SSF. 

Situation - Describe situations being evoluated such as present, geo
logic, with mechanical treatment in effect for 10 years, under a 
5 pasture livestock management system for last 8 years, etc. 

Total - Total computed SSF. 

t' , 0,0 1t1r..,e1t-1 n-,,,,. 



Form 4412-12 
(April 1966) 

Pla:l."llr.g Unit 

V.:getation Type 

Season of Use 

Transect Location 

CLASS 

INTERVAL 
INTERVAL 
~UDPOINT 

(x) 

Slight 
10 

0-20 

Light 
30 

21-40 

Moderate so 
41-60 

Heavy 
70 

61-80 

Severe 
90 

81-100 

TOTAL 

Average = -:E fx • Utilization ~ f 

~pecies 

UNITEll STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
BUREAU OF LAND M.t:,NAGE~tENT 

RANGE UTILIZA=TION 
KEY FORAGE PLANT METHOD 

Date F.xaminer 

Allotment Pasture 

Class of Stock 

Grazing Management System 

KEY SPECIES 

Species 

FREQUENCY FREQUENCY 
(f) (f) X (x) (0 (0 X (X) 

. 

I 

I 

I 

Remarks (l 's,· !1,rck of sheet i/ t1c•,·••ss11r_\" i _ 

80 

. I 

Species 

FREQUENCY 
(f) (f) X (X) 

I 

I 

• \\'h,•rt• f - ttu• fr•·•Jl1t·n.:·,· ,,r numhe•r of ,,h !a•r\',tttun"' \\'ilhin ,•,u ·h ,.-1 .. ,s~, 1nr.•rvut (_i ,·,./u .. 1•: •, x : tlu.• , · lusM inh•r,·al m11.lp,,,,,, 
f\ 1.·,•/1111111 •• 1uul ~ ~ Ou• MUmn1ul1t•n S.\'nthol • <•' •. ;'I .. fl, ••• , .. , 



FHYSICAL RESOURCE STUDIES 

• 
(5) Utilization cl~sses are used to .show five relative 

degrees of use. The descriptive term represents a numerical range of 
percent utilization. Esti~ate utilization within one of the five 
classes. Utili~ation classes are described as follows: 

Slight (0-207.): Range shows no evidence of use by livestock, 
or range has the appearance of very li;ht grazing. The key 
forage plants may be topped or slightly used. Current seedstalks 
and young plants of key species are little disturbed. 

Light (21-407.): Range may be topped, skia;;ned, or grazed in 
patches, low value plants ungrazed; 60 to 80 percent of the 
number of current seedstalks of key plants remain · intact. 
Most young piants ore unda=iaged. 

Moderate (41-60%): Range appears entirely covered as uniformly 
as natural features and facilities 'Will allow. Fifteen to 25 
percent of the number of current seedstalks of key species 
remain intact. ·No more than 10 percent of the n~'!llber of low 
value forage plants utilized. (Moderate use does not imply 
proper use). 

Heavy (61-80%): Range has appearance of cocplete search. 
Key species almost cc~pletely utilized with less than 10 
percent of the ccrrent seecstalks remaining. Preferred 
shrubs hedged, shrub clu.nps may be slightly broken, shoots 
of rhizoeta~ous grasses 1:1issir.g. Hore than · 10 percent of 
the number of low value forage plants utilized. 

Severe (81-100%): Range has 1:1pwn appearance. Indications of 
repeated coverage . No evidence of reproduction or current 
seedstalks of key species. Key forage species completely 
utilized. Remaining stu~ble of preferred grasses grazed to 
soil surface. Shrub cluops hedged or broken: 

BLM \tANUAL 

Supersedes Rel. 4-15 

' 

. I • 

... 
• 

• 

. .. 

. . . 

• 

... •··· ._....... . .. ·• 
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I. INTRODUCTI0:-1 

APPENDIX IV 

BURRO REDUCTION PLAN 
LAVA BEDS HERD ~L\NAGEMENT AREA 

The need has been demonstrated for management of the burro numbers 

in the Lava Beds HMA. This is based upon habitat consideration and , 

the current range carrying capacity which the present numbers of burros 

far exceed. The following Burro Reduction Plan outlines the methods 

to be utilized in order to accomplish reduction of the burros to 40% 

below carrying capacity. 

Comments at our "pre-management plan" public meeting in June. 1977. 

indicated a strong sentiment from concerned groups (both conservation 

and burro protection oriented) to reduce the burro numbers below carry

ing capacity. This would allow bet~er habitat recovery and eliminate 

the need for another reduction ·the following year, thus, providing 

m0re time for other critical areas. 

All the burros gathered will be placed throught the Adopt-A-Burro 

program to private hands. Every attempt · will be made to place all the 

animals with private individuals before humane disposal is considered. 

II. TI~~ SCHEDULE 

1977 September - October: trapping and roping of burros 

82 

1977 - September - October: Adoption of burros to be run concurrently 

with the capture program. 

1977 - November: follow-up arrangements for excess burros, if neces

sary. 



III. CAPTURE METHODS, TRANSPORATION, HOLDING FACILITIES AND OPERATIONS. 

A. Capture Methods. 

As outlined in the plan, there will be three methods employed 

to accomplish reduction . These methods are water trapping, roping, and 

trapping. Contracting will be utilized for the work and facilities. 

Depending upon the lmgth of time it may take to bring down the popula

tion to 40% below carrying capacity the cost will range from $ldO.OO to 

$150.00 per head for capturing, transporting to holding facilities, feed, 

marking, and Veternarian checking. 

Presently, there are five corral facilities ~n the HMA available 

for water trapping. All the sites have received BLM cultural resources 

clearance. Herding activities would be accomplished by helicopter 

either to ropers or into the trap. Funnel-type facilities will be 

used to move the animals into the trap. 

The corrals all contain adequate water and fencing. There is no 

barb wire in any of the corral facilities. 

· B. Transport at ion. 

The burros would be hauled by BLM personnel and the contractor. 

They will be hauled primarily in horse trailers, e:x,.:cept when large 

numbers are captured it will be necessary to use a stock truck. 

C. Holding Facilities. 

The holding facility consists of a corral structure witb a SO

acre pasture. Any sick animals will be held, watered, and fed from a ~ 

sick pen that is detached from the area healthy animals would be held. 

83 



The SO-acre pasture will be used to hold animals that are held either 

for a long period of tirae or are in exesss of the capabilities of the 

corrals. The corrals include a squeeze shute, loading shute, scales, 

individual pens, fenced paddock and working area. The facility has 

been located at Valley Wells. 

In addition, there are facilities for personnel to stay at the 

corral site. This will increase security and reduce the need for long

distance travel between the corrals and workers homes. 

D. Operations. 

1. Inventory. A helicopter inventory ,,ill be coordinated with 

the capture activities. The numbers of animals to be removed wi,11 be 

calculated using the count. This will . insure that more burros are not 
I 

removed than the prescribed management level. 

84 

2. Capture. There will be an authorized BLM person present 

during all capture activities to insure humane handling of the animals. 

All helicopter work will invr.,l ve a BLM person who is thoroughly acquainted 

with the terrain and movements of the animals. Helicopters will be used 

as follm,s: 

a. Burros will b~ spotted and, if it,is possible, moved 

without undue stress to the ropers or into a trap facility. 

b. Burros will not be run at a fast pace nor will they be 

moved continuouslly for more than _ one (1) mile. Flights will be termin

ated if fatigue br stress is noted in any of the animals. 

c. Any aircraft employed for gathering purposes wi 11 be 
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tmder the direct supervision of the roun ·d-up supervisor and SLM. The 

aircraft will be in radio contact with any ground people being c·oordinated 

with to insure safety and no surprises. 

d. Captured animals will be held for no longer than eight 

(8) hours without water. There will also be feed available at all the 

water trap sites for the burros. 

e. Animals captured by roping will be haltered, is necessary, 

and led to the nearest holding or loading faciiity. Animals noted to 

be in stress wil _l not be hauled until an improved condition is noted. 

f. Operations will be halted if ANY animals (horses or 

burros) and/or men are injured during any of the gathering process; 

be it water trap, r ·oping or trapping. The injured will be tended immedi

ately. 

3. Transportation. The BLM will approve all trucks and trailers 

used for transporting captu.: :ed animals. Sand, straw, or rubber mats 

will be placed in the bottom of any stock trucks· or traih :rs hauling 

burros to aid in keeping them on their feet during transport. Young 

colts will be transported with their mothers away from the other larger 

animals. 

4. Holding Facilities. After transporting to the .holding 

fadlitiC's, the- animals will be tagged, marked with a number, and aged 

by tooth \\'C'ar or "·eights. They \d 11 also be inspected for inju ,rr or . 

sickness and trcatcJ, \,' hl'll tH.'l.'.cssary. BlooJ samples will be taken and 

tested for Equine Infectious Anemia and l\°c-stcrn anJ Eastern Encephalitis. 



The animals will then be marked using liquid nitrogen and then ear 

tattoed. 

~bile in the pens, adult estrous females will be held aw~y from 

86 

the other animals preferably in a facility detached from the other animals. 

Any "problem animals" that consistantly cause stress or injury to other 

animals will also be separated from the group. 

Animals will have enough feed available to feed when necessary. 

They are free-feeding animals and will only consume what is necessary. 

Straw-cat hay and low grade alfalfa will be replenished daily. Water 

will be available continuously. · 

Animals will be inspected daily by BLM personnel for signs of 

injury or disease. If symtoms are detected, veternary services Will be 

obtained immediately for the animal. Animals will be held until a 

clean bill of health is given before adoption is completed. Dog$ will 

not be allowed in and around any of the corral facilitie~. 
I 

Holding faci Ii ties will be under 24-hour supervision by BLM 

personnel. They, and the entire area (corrals, house, etc.) will 

be ,padlocked at night \,·hen there is no numan activity. 

The interested public will be allowed to view the animals, 

however, observations ~ust be made outside the mainstream of activity. 

If necessary, a special area for public viewing will be designated. 

5. Sick or In_iured Animals 

· a. Round-up Arca. Any animals severely injured or in critical 

con Ji ti on from i llncss 1.-i 11 be des posed of immediately. Biologiixal data 



will be taken on all animals disposed of to keep the data consistant. 

Only authorized qualified BDI personnc 1 wil 1 dispose of injured ~nimals. 

The carcass will either be left or taken to open range, tagged, and left 

to decompose. 

b. Holding Area. Animals severely injured or becoming 

sick during holding will be treated upon the advice of a veternarian. 

Any animals desposed of in the holding area will be transported back 

to the Lava Beds area ,inventoried, tagge·d and opened to accelerate 

decomposition. Diseased animals that are disposed of will be buried 

immediately in a limed pit. 

All sick animals will be separated and quarentined in 

a sick pen. They wi 11 have no contacts \-Ii th other burros, horses, or 

livestock. 

6. Adopt-A- Burro Program. A list of prospective adaptors will 

be obtained from Denver Service Center so that those people can be con

tacted to inform them of the gathering plans. After capture activities 

have begWl the potential adopters will be called to notify them of the 

arrangements necessary to pick up their animal. An appointment will 

. ... 

be made for loading the animal(s). If the adaptor is more than three 

days late for his appointment, the animal(s) will be adopted to other 

r-ecipients. 

BLM personnel will be on hand to inspect all hauling ,equip .. 

mcnt. Those deemed W1safc or inadequate (without halter tics, etc.) 

will not be accepted. The adaptor will be given a period of time to 
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to comply with necessary hauling equipment before · the animal is 

adopted out to another recipient. Qualified BLM personnel or the 

contractor will be available to help load the burro(s) into the re

cipients hauling vehicle. 

Paperwork and other administrative duties regarding burro 

adoption will be handled by BLM personnel. 

7. Disposal of Lame, Sick, or Injured Animals. Disposal of any 

lame, sick, or injured animals will be done only by qualified BLM 

personnel who will be on site during the gathering and handling 

of burros at all times. When an animal is injured seriously it will 

be disposed of immediately to relieve it of any suffering. • Animals 

detected to be lame or in very poor health during the gathering will 

also be disposed of so that there is not undue suffering. No animals 

will be shot from the helicopter or from distances greater than 200 

yards. Carcasses will ehher be left to decompose on the range or 

will be taken to a remote part of the H~lA. All animals disposed of 

will be sexed, aged and other biological data will be collected. 

_I 
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Public l,.iw 92-195 
92nd Conr,rcss, S. 1116 
. • December 15, 1971 . 

· ~n £let 

• 

To ttqllltf' thl• 1•ro1~t11111, 1111111;1i:1•1111•nl. an,I run!rnl tof .. -uJ frtt-roa1111n, J,ors.-s 
&11111,urro,. c,o 1,ut.llc l:iaua. 

• 
/Jt it t111tc~t,,l l,y tl,e Sc,u1fl!. n11rl !ltJt<-'t: r,/ Re11rt .•tnlalfrt,, of /ht 

V,iitctl ,Yt,1!,·~-of .·l111cri, -11 i11 l.'u11'jrC ~T ,1i·,,:111bled, That Coll!!IC-» lincls \IIH hor,u 
11nd clcclar\·S ll1:1t wihl fn·•~•ro:1111111~ lior~•·s :111<l burro:; :ire li\·in:: :-ym• a.r.::: burn,,. 
l,oJs or t lie Ii istoric-awl 1,i1111c1·r !-,pint .,ft lie \\'1·st; th:tt t lwy ('.1)!1(1'°illlltc Pro~ec:Uon. 
Co tl1c ·llinr,it y 1,f Ii re t•m11-; \\'il'lain lht• ~ a I in11 :11111 c11rii:!1 t hc Ii \·cs of 
the .\111cric:i11 J>Mplc: .111d !11:1t tlil·~~ l101·a••S :11111 Lurrn;; :ire -fast dis-
*l'lll.';ll'i:i~ from tf,e .\111,:rit·aa !'l'!'lle. It i~ t!,c policy of Con~rc·s,; that. 
wilcl /n '.,?•rn:1111i11~~ hr,r~e,; :111c.l·l111rrr,-; ~hall l.,c protcctc-d fro111 capture, 
bnuu.li11~, l1ar.1i;s111,:ut, or dc:tth ; :111d to accompfah this they :uc to Le 
consiclc.·c,I ia the :u·ca ,,·hr.re prc :::1·:1t ly iuuncl, :is an integral 1,:1rt of 
the uatural i-r~tl·m of the P11f;lic.: bads. · 

Ste. 2 •• \S
0

\:·:ccl in tl1is :\, :t- . DcfJn1t1ons. 
(11.) "Srnctan ··· 11w:111s the 8rc-rt't~n· or the Interior when u~cd 

in connection wxlh pu!J:ic l:u:<ls :H1min:srert!c.l by him thrc1:;=h tho 
JJur<>au o! I.awl )I :11::,;.:l·mcnt. :in1l th(: :::-ccn•t:1n-of .A!!riculture 

. in co1111cction with puulic buds administered by ·him thi·ough the 
Forest .Scn·icc; 

(b) "wild !r~c-ro:imi11~ horses nncl burros'' mc::ms nll unbr:1.:idr<l 
and unci:lim.:J iior:;c:s an<l burros oa public lancl, of ·the l.Iuitcd 
Stnlc3; • 

(c) ••1a11gc'' m~:ms the :imount of l:rn•l necessary to s11st:1.in :m 
· existing J,crd or licrJ;; of wild irrc-ro :~!llia!! hor::cs :rncl lmrros • 

whit-h doi:-s uot c-xcccd their known tcrr i:r.1:-ial lilllits. :w<l whid1 i~ 
dc\·ot<:d 1n·i11cip:il!y but not uccr~~:ni!y cxclusi, ·cl;_. to their wcl
fu1·c in !:~,•pin~ \,·i~h r Iii' 1,111 Ir iple -H:;c 111anage.ment cc:i,cpl .for tno 
pulll!C l:mcJ-;; . . 

(cl) •·he-rd'' nirn:1s one or more st:11lions n:1d I1is·mnrcs: :ind 
(c) "p11Llic bnd,;'' n:c:ins any !:\!Ids ar!:nin ;stered uy tl:e ~ecrc· 

tny o! the! lutcrior thro i1~h th'! H1:rc-:-?.u of Land .:\Ia11:t;:e:1~ent or 
Ly th~ !:>.-1:n•:.ir_v of s\~r:rn iture thrnu ;:!i the Forrst ~crvice . 

Ste~ 3. (n) .\11 wil.d frl ·c-roaming- hor~ :·s :incl !iurros :trr hereby .;1.::-!!1!,;t!-:n; 
clcd:irc-d t'1 h· unda 1!1!.: j ::r i;;d1c·r ion or the: :::~•r :-rt:try i•::>r the purpose of c-.1.-:~~~e:::. 
n1:m:t;!t•1:1c-nt :ind pre:te;c-ti,·,n i:1 :icc:orcl:rncc with the prm·is io;is of :his 
.Act. 'fhe ~,c-1..:. :ll')' is :11:t!11:,: i;:~cl :,nrl dircc!cd to protC'ct :ind m :u1:1!:!'a 
wild frl'r.-ro:11:::11;: !101':ir·s :lt: ll IJ11no;; :ts co::1por:c::ts nf the p~ii,lic 
!:ind:;, :111,t I,~ Illa\' <!t'si!:11.tl..: am! 111ni11t:1i11 :'1'.:Cilic rn,:!.'1'S 011 m1Lli,: 
Jnnds :\S S:i:td11;1r:rs ior t!1!:il' protrrtica :ind '11:·c-s~n·ntio11, whr"rc thl! 
Scc1·ct:iry :if,l·r co:ia1!t::tio11 wit!1 the wil,llifo !l!:;~ncv of the St:ttc 
wher.-:n :i.:1y "11d1 1~;:1!.:-' i::; p:-0;11,~r.ti :i11<! with · tlic .:tth·isor.r Bo:irrl 
tsl:ll,li~hccl ia ~t·i::tion ,· of ,Lh:s .\ct deems s1:cl1 c.ctioa clcsir:iulc. Tho 
Secretary ~!1::J: 111:1:1:tt!~ "·il1I fr~e-rn:rn1i11;:: !icr ;;c•s ancl l.,urro::; in :i. 

hl:'ll\l}C'l" tlai! i~,1t:-=!!111·li to .:,·h i1•\·r :wd 1:1:iin1ai:. :: t :1ri,·i11;: n:itur:il ero• 
logic:11 l,:1!.i::,-,. 1\:t I iw !':il,E,· ::i11,k 1 lli sha!l l·o::::iclcr the ro:c·orn1:11.::1Ja
tionc; c,! •l'i-di: :,·d !-i,·i,·:i!,:.l~ i1: rl,c !i,·ld oi l,1,i!n~:: :mil rrolo;:y, i:1 ,m1: of 
whom :-1,.:!l I~• i1:d•·,11•1:d,.11t r, f I.11th F1·i!u ·::I a1:tl .\ t:1~e .:::.:1•11C'ic~ :ind 
nmy i11d:1,!~ 1111·1o1!.,,;-:; oi 11.,: .\,h i.-111•y J:11.,1 ,I ,··, :~!1li,!1<·d in :;c-,-Linar i 
o{ llai.: :,,., . . ',Ii 1>1:11::1:'.l'llll ,.t :u-li1·::i1·<; ::! •. ,:: !-,• :1t t!11• 111iair,1.1l r,•:.~i
Lle ll'\'d ,1!.,I ,!1.1:t I ·.· 1·o1ni,·1l out i:1 1:011-:11il.1li1111 with the wildlife 
n,•:t•11r\' o: l!w ~l:il,• ,, !11•rri11 :,.11.·I, L1111I•: ::1,• j,.,·alo·,l in Qfth•r lo pr111N:t 
l 1c 11:,111t.ll "Wl•);:i,•:,! 1-:ii:i;,.:-c 11( :ill ,,i!dl i (,· ~i"'t:ir,; wl1i,·lt 111!1.tl.•ir. 
"'rh l:t:nl•, 1 :11~:• ,:::11 I·,· • a•l:..::•• :n· .I wil,l! i f,: ,., ... ,·,i·,-, ,\nv 11tli11-t:,,('a:s 
inf,,, ...... :,i: .... ,1:, :,,. .:,, 11:i,· :-,1,·h b11,!, ~!.nit'r .,I;\! i:11,,·,·,,1:~i,!•:r:.tion 
tJ,c m·,~I.~ u! t-tl.•·r ,11!,liif~· ~, ... \:;l':. whid1 i11l1:,lai~ such ~:m<ls. · 
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board. 

P1nsl\1. • • 

.. 

(L) "'l1c-n· :t"11 :'ll'I';\ i-. (n111ul In,~ Mrq1or11bk11. tltl• Sl'rn:lnry, 11(lr.r 
t'on•,!llti11~ wit la 1111· .\,h ·i• ory Jln:1111. 111:1.v onll'r old, :-id,, nr J:,n,c nni• . 
tnnb to I,~ •!•·-I 1ny,•1I i11 11,r 1110.,t l111111:11w 111:-anm·1· pn-.-ilih•, :,n<l hel rnny 
(AIM :ul•l1tlll11;al r,, .,.,-. wil,t (n·c•ro :1t11lll!! liorsr'.'I :ind linrr~ lo IH! c:1p
turctl n111l h'rau, ·~11 for priv ;1tc 1n:ii11tr11a11co umkr limn:rnc conJi ion, 
and c:rc. 

(c) 'l'l,e Sccrc.-tnry 111:w onlcr wil,l !rc.-e•ro:imin; l1orst', or hurr ies to 
bodcslrond in the 1110st 1111111:,ne 111:inncr pn~;;iLlr. whrn he ricc:msjsnch 
action to'l11.• :in 11ct. ol 11wrr.\' nr wl11·n in h:s j111l;:rnr11t such nctinn is 
nccc:.:-,an· to pn· .-,•tTr 111111111:,iritain tht: hal,ir:1< i11 a ~nir:d,lc cond ition 
{or c.n:iiim:~d u.::e. Xo " ·i!,t (1cc-n•.1111i11;: horse or 1.mno shall Le 
orclcrc<l.to L:-clc~troyrd l,rr:111!-r o{ O\'rrpr:ip11lario1_1 ~inlr~s in the jucl;• 
ntcnt o! r!tc S,:cr1:l:1ry such action is the only pract1c.tl wuy to rcrno,·e 
excess ani,n:il;; from t !1c nn•:1. 

(d) Xnt lain;! int l1is Act ~:i:1l1 prrdll(l _c thr c11sto111:1ry (lhpo _s:il o( ~lie 
tcm:un~ c,f a dl'c,•a, r<l \,ild fr,.·c-rn:unia;.:- l!o~e or liurn.i, mc!u ~lin~ 
those in the :iu1J1oriz1:d pr,::;(';;~ion of pri, ·;1tc p:ii-tit•.:, lrnt in no c,·ent 
111:illl::1:ch rcr11:ii11::;. or :iny pnr: thereof, Le.sold for :rny consider:ttion, 
directly or i11dirrct ly. . . • 

Sr.c-. -l. I! wild f1rr-r11:1111111z lto,~rs nr burros stl':iy from public 
Jnml,; outo prirntely O\r111•1i bnd. tlie 0\\·11rrs n( s~!rh Janel 111:1:,-inform 
tho nc:irc:;t Fc1lcral ma1-:;h:1ll or ng1·nt of the :;ccr1:t:iry. wlio sh:tll 
arrnn~c to h:n·e thr a11i1:1::ls rc1110\·t·d. 111 110 rn-nt shall sach wiicl 

• frcc-ro:lmiHg- l:or:::rs :incl imrros l>c .ckst royecl except l,y the a;ents oi 
the Scrn ·l:1n·. Xr.tliin;r in thi:- :;cctio11 shall Le co11!-tnrc<l to prohibit 
a prh ·:ite l:1i:<lo\\·1:cr from rn:1i?:lni:1i1i;: wild frl•c-ro:1111i11; ho~cs or 

· bu_tr{'S 011 hi:; pri\' :ttc la::Js. or );11:d:; lc·:ised from the Gn,·ernmcnt. 
if J1c dc~s ::o in :i mnnnc:r d ::it prorcc:s tl!C'lll from hnrnssment, :ind 
if the :mimals were not wi!l!ullr re:no,·cd or t'nticc:d from the pt:blic 
Ja.nds . . .\n;- it:cli·;i<lu:tls who m:lint:.in sud, wihl i11:e•ro:1minz hor ses 
or burros on t!:cir pri \':ttc h:1c.!.s or lands le:i!::~tl from the GO\'Cmmt'nt 
chnll notify tl:e app: ·opri:ite :i;r!lt of the :Sc:crct:try :uHl supply him _ 

. mth a. rc.tson:i.blo nppro:-.:im~tion of the number oi :mim:i.ls so 
·ntnintninNl . • 

S!:c. 5 . ..\. person r!:i.imi:ig-or.ncrship o{ :i. horse or burr.:> on the 
public b.ncls shall be cnt::icd to rcconr it onh· if reco\ ·cry is per-

• missil,!e 11:it!n the br:inciin; ~n<l cstr:iy laws of the St:i.te in \\'hich the 
animnl i3 ionncl. . · 

Sec. G. The Secretnry is ::?.uthol'i1.e<l to entcl' into cooper:ith ·e og-~e
mrnts 'l":i th o!h::r l:mdowm:-s :incl wirh the St:itc ,llll.l lt•cal !:!:o,·crn• 
ment:1! :t:::;i:~,::(':i :'lt:d m:w i~s':lc such rc=::-ul::tions ns he c.lec:::;; ncccs• 
sary for th~ iur,hcr:rncc· cii t l:c !mrp:i ~cs of this Act. 

Src . 7. The !':ccrct:trv of t!:c li:11:rior :111c1 the Secrct:i.n· of .\!!ri
culture nre :n:t!1orizcJ ;1:d <l:rcctcd to :ippnint:,, joint :i.ch-i5ory ho;rcl 
of not rac,r~ th :t:i nine mc::1L-~rs to :icfri.<:c thr.rn on :im· m:'lttcr rcbt i:1~ 
to l\'illl frcC'-n1:i111ia~ 1:or~<'S :t:td lin:-ros :,ml thc-ir i11:m:i:..::cme11t ~nd 
pro!C'c:in:i. ThM· sh:ill sc-lcrt :i,; :uhi~i'l'S persons who nre 1'1ct rmnlov
ccs o( the FcJ~ral or Sr:itc G0\·crn::1rnls nml whom thcv <lc,·;n to 
h:l,·e ::r,c::ial l;nowlcd~~ :il, r,::~ pro:t'1:tion oi hi,r~t·s nml Lui'l'os, m:in-
111;cmc1:t <•i w:ldlifr. a:iir:1:-.! l:11.,l,:,11cln·, ot· 11:itt:r:il rrsuurccs m:rna:::c-
111cnt. )ll-11:1:.:-:-s oi the l.,0;1: •\ sbll t:(,t rt.:i.:~i\C rciml,1:r ~l•J11cn_t exc~t?t · 
fot !r:'l,·d :,n<l otlact c:xpc:icht1:ri.:s neccs.s:u-y m cc.,nncct1,m with their 
6Cl'\'l('(-,.. . 

Si:c. S .• \ny pcr~n11 w!l!l--
(1) willfully rcmo·,r,; or nltr111p!ido rcmo, ·c ·n· wilcl frrc-ro:'lmir:~ · · · 

ho:-::: ft:' l,uno !1c,:n ti.~ pu;,li~ l.11uls1 without 1\uthority from the 
S:tri'tr.1y, or 

.(!?) (0ll\"1'11,;_n. wil,l frre-rc,:1111i:1:: ltn~o or Lurro to rri\"'110 u~c, 
,-.·,r),c :1! n:1tli11nl ,. fr,.:., t!,.• :O:ra, ·r:1n ·1 or 

• (:;) 111;1lici,111•,ly fl\11 ' • -i 11a., tkntl~ or hnrn:-.smcnt. or nny ,riM 
l&'C~·ro.u11i11;: ho1.~ or l..,urn,, or · 

... 
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(4) J•ux·r:-~rs fll' 11rr111ir~ lo Le prol'\':. ,.:J i11fo c11111111~rcial protl• 
ucb 11,c rr111ai11, 11( aw il,l (n·•:-r11:1111i11:: 11111·,ci or l,11rrn, or . 

(~) !'ell!-, clirrrtly 11r india.·i:_llr •. n ,·.-1',l frr,•-rn:111,in=: hnr.;c or 
burro mai11l:1i111·1l ,,11 pri,::r,~ ,,r 11":1:-r,l l:·11c.l 1111rsu:1nt to scctic,n -l 
of tlai.• .\rr. or r l11: r1•111:1 in:-I hrrr11i •·:· 

(Ci} wiilCully ,·i .. !.t11·,, a n•::ul.,1111:i i:• 1r1l p11r.m:u1t to this .\ct, 
• shnJl Le sul,j<:d tu II li11r of 1111: 111orr 1:1:::; ~:.:.000, or i111j,riso11111r11t !or 

not Jnorc lhan un,i yl' :1r. or l111lh •• 1.11r Jn•r, in ~o ch:tr!!rd with ~uch 
• violation Ly tlw ~rcrd:1ry 111:n· I~ fr,• ·:! an,: !-l'ntrnrrtl 1,y :111y lJnitc,l 

St:1tcs co111111i,-~i1111rr 11r 111:1:.:i, 1'1~111• cl,• · !!' ·., :,·,J for tli:it purpo..:r. l,y the 
court Ly wl,i.-1, l11: was :q,p,1i1111·tl. i11 :;;:• . :::·1c 1u:111nrr :rnd sulijcrt. to 
the s:11111? ,·onditiun,; :is pao, ·iclcd for :;: ~ .. "Cl:on ~HOl, title 16, United 
StnlrsCodc. · 

(b) .Any rmplo.nc ,tt,~i~nalrd l,y tin: ~t·r.rcf:ny of tl1c Tnterior 01· Power or 
tl1c Secretary uf .\;!ric11l11:re sh:111 lt:tn power, without warr:'lllt, to arrut. 
11rrrst :111y prr .~on ronu11i1 till;! in tli~ pn•~t·i1cc of sm·h rm ployre ll 
v1ol.1tion of tlai:i .\d or :w:, n ·:.:ubtion 11:adc pmsu:rnt thrrcto, :rncl to 
tnke suth prr ."on i11111a·di:?f1·l~· !or c•:,;:1111i;:::tio11 or trial l,.:forc :111 oilicer 
.or court o( l·o111pl'tr·11t jur i~dic:tion. :rnd -;l:·tll ha\ ·c power to execute 
any warrant or other pnwc '.:s is~!trd h_r :in rdicer or court of competent 
juriscliction to r:11fo;·cc t!,e pr0Yi~ir,11s of this .\rt or ~ztJlations m:iclc 
EUtsu:int t!trrctu .• \11y jmi.~c of :1 court r!itnulished under the laws of 
010 United State •:;, or :mr C'nited :--,t:it,,,; m:igistr:itc rn:iy. within his 
rcsprcti, ·e j11ris1licticn. upon proper· oath or afiirma1io11 showing 

-
• proL:ible c:111::e. i!i:::11,· w:irr::uts b :i.11 !-11d1 c:ises. · • · 
• Sr.c. 9. Xotltin~: ia this Act slt:i.ll lir. construed to :iuthori7.c the Sec- Lir.iitAUcn. 
tclnry to rcloc:1te \·:ii,! fn:c-ro:.min~ ho:·:es or uunos to nrc:is of the 

• public fonds \,·here I hey do 11c,t prr ::,;11tly ,,:,;j~t. · 
Si:c. 10. After tlic <'Xp:r: , t ion oi thir:y c:dcmfar months following R.ej)ort to 

tho dnte of <'11:lrtmt'nl of th:~ .. \ct. :uul c, ·crY twcr.tv-four c:ilen<l:ir Conc;rus. 
months thcrr:1ftcr. ti::- Srcr, 't: 1rir,-of I l11: J 11t1~rior :incl .\!!ricultnrc will 

. submit to Cut:grrss i i joint n ,porL Oll the adniinistr.:tion of this .-\.ct. 
includin~ a s111:un:i t)' oi <:niorccmc11t :md/or oth<'r :irtions t:ikcn there
under, costs, ::.ml ~1:clt rccom:ur::d:itivns ior lc~1s!:iti\-c or other actions 
IR Ill'. 1nir,,ht ,1,,.,,.,,, "\t 't t,rnn .. ;..,,t~. . . . 

I 

'l'hc s;crrt:!r: or'tL-:! )11;.~rio:· :mcl th~ Srcrct::.n· of .\!!riculturc sh:ill 
consult with 11.:..,prrt - to t!:e imp!c:ne1:t:ition :inri enforcement of this 
Act :111d lo the m:i:.:i11111111 fo~!iioie c:-tr11L coorc!in::te the nctiYities of 
their 1·cspedi, ·e drp :11·11:::-::ts :incl in the inmlc:ncntat.ion :rnd enforce • 
nicnt of this .\ct . The Sc:crct:iric·s ure r.urhorizccl :ind clirrctcci to under• Studies. 
tnko thos~ sturEi:s o·f the !1:ihits of wil <l fn:c•tO:!min~ horses nn<l. · 
burros th:it they may d1.:cm ncccs~ry in order to c:i.rry out the pro\·i-
sions o{ this .\ct. 

_Approvc:::d December 15, 1971. • 

-.-· .. -~ -
J.t:ClSl.lTJVf: !HS':'OR'!: 

BlUSt RD'OR'i'S: l!o, ?2...t~C ac~o:::;,"r;,tn~ 11.n. 9C?0 (Co=. on Jnhrior 
ar.d lf'\Sul11r l.!'(a.1 N) anJ t:o. 92-GSl (Ccrm. or Con• 
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Title .C3-Publlc lands: Interior 
CHAPT[R II-BUREAU OF LAND MANAGE• 
MENT, DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR r . 
IU8tHAPTER D-RANGE MANAGEMENT (4000) 

(ClrcUl~r No. ·2t2:lJ 

PART 47O0-WILD FREE-ROAMING HORSE 
ANO BURRO PROTECTION,. IY.A-NAGE• 
MENT, AND CONTROL 

Use of Helicopters in Manai;:ement of Wild 
free-Roaming Horses and Burros 

1. Section 4700.0-3 Is re\•ised to read o..s 
follows: 
§ 4700.0-3 Authority. 

The Act of December 15, 1971 <16 
U.S.C. 1331-1340l, as amended. and the 
Act or June 28. 1!>34 <43 U.S.C. 314-315r). 

2. Section 4700.0-5 is amended by re
vising paragraph <i> and by adding new 
paragraphs <k>. (1). and <m> to read as 
follows: 

14700.0-5 Definitions. 

• • • • • 
(I) "Act" means the Act of December 

JS, 1971 n6 u.s.c. 1331-1340), as 
amended. 

• • • • ·• 
<k) "Malicious harassment" means 

any intentional act which demonstrates 
a deliberate dis:-egard for the well-being 
of wild free-roaming horses a:~d burros 
and which creates the likelihood of 
tnjury, or is dc-t:i..'!lental to nor
mal beha\ior p:1-tterns of v.ild free-roam
ing ho:ses and burros i.'1.cluc.ir.g feeding, 
watering, resth'lg, and breed:..,g. Such 
acts include. but are not limited to, unau-

. thorized chasing, pursuing, he:-cii.'lg, rop-
1ni, or attempting to gather :ir cat~h 
v.1ld !ree-roami.'lg horses and burr.:,s. It 
does not apply to la-;.fullr concucted 
actil'ities br or on behalf of L'1e Bureau 
of L:lnd Management or the Forc5t Serv
ice in implementation or. peri o:rr::ir.ce of 
duties and responsibilities uncer this Act . 

m "Captured anim:u·· means n "-ild 
free•roamir.g horse or burro t.1kcn and 
held in the custody o! the :i.uthorized 
officer. This term c!oes not appiy to an 
animal placed in priv:1te custody throui;h 
a cooper:itlve aITee~em under § 4740 .2 
<b> or § 4750.:?. 

<ml "Humane procedure·• means kind 
and m::rc:fuJ treJtmcnt. without cnusing 
unnecessary stress or swrerwg to the 
animal. 

3. Section 4.7:0.2 is amended by revts
lnr para&;T:,;:,h 1:.\) to rend as follows: 

§ 4720.2 O:aimcd animatl. 

<a> Any person claiming ownership 
under State brandlrig and cstray laws of 
unbranded or branded horses or burros 
on public land where such animals are 
not authorized must ,Present evidence of 
ownership to justify a. roundup betore 
permission will be srnnted to gather such 
animals. Clai:ns of ownershf;:> with sup
porting evidence were required to be filed 
during a 90-day claimin~ period which 
e>.-plred November 15. 1973. Unauthor
ized privately owned horses or burros en
tering onto the public lands a!ter No
,·ember 15, 1973, rr.ay be claimed by filing 
an application \\ith the District .r.~an
ager. All \\Titten authorizations to gather 
claimed animals shall be on a form ap
pro\'ed by the Director end shall pi-ovide 
for compliance \\;th appropriate provi
s!ons of Subpart 4720. After st.:ch public 
notice as the authorized ol!icer deems 
appropriate to inform interested pa,ties, 
he may authorize the gathering or 
roundt.:p. The authorized officer shall pro• 
Vide in the authorization that the gath
erL'lg or roundup shall be consistent with 
.these regulations: shall est.."..blish in the 
authorization a reasonable period of 
time to allow the i;a~herini; ot the 
c!ai.:ned animals; and shall provide such 
other conditions in the :luthori:rntion 
which he deeri1s nece.,;sary to minin1ize 
stress on any associated wild free-roam
ing- horses or burro.; and to protect other 
resources . 

(bl Animals captured in Bureau of 
L:lnd ~1:magc:nent co11ducted roundups 
and dcterm:ned to be privately owned 
rr.ar be secun"CI. by the appropriate 
cl:i.im:mt upon payme:1t or trespass 
.char:;c-s in accordance with ~ 47:?0.3'. and 
a per head sharl' or helicopter rental 
and other :L~!'O<'iatcd co.-i., dctennincd 
appropriate br the authorized omcer. 

• • • • .. 
4. Subpart 4730 ts :imcr:dl'd by addmg 

U 4.730.7. 4730.7-1, 47.30.7-2 and 4730.1-3 
to re:id as follows: . 

Published in 42 F.R. 26653, ~fay 25 1 1977 - Effective M..iy 25, 1977. 

Circular Dlstribution Li$t 
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f 4730.'7 Alrcnft and motor •rhidtt. 

I 4730.7-1 Fiud ... in,; aircraft. 

Fixed-~ing aircraft ::1uy be u~d !or 
1nventory, obse:vation. and survc1llance 
purposes required !or t::e adrninistration 
of the Act.. Such aircraft use shall be 
consistent v.·tth the Act O! September a. 
1959 as amended < 13 'G.S .C. 41 et s~->. 
F1xed-v.•ing aircraft sr,:i.11 not be used in 
connect1oo with capt..:...-,e operations ex• 
cept as supPort ,·erucles. 

14730.7-2 Hclic:optcn.. 
On]y the at:thorized officer ma.y use 

or contract for the use of helicopters 
Sn the administration o! the Act. Hell
coptel'3 r.iay be used in all phases of 
the administration of the Act including. 
but not limited to. invento:-y, observa
tion, sun·eillance. a.::d capture opera
tions <see § 4740.4>. F.elicop!ers m.a.y be 
used 1n areas whe:e all anima.ls are 
claimed, only i! forage. habitat. or water
&hed resources are bei.'1g adversely a!• 
fected by horses and burros and heli
eopters are the only feasible method 
&vailable to capture and r=ove t.'le ani
mals. The authorized o::icer shall super
vise all helicopter use as follows: 

<a> The authorized oj'icer shall have 
the means to communicate with the 
pilot and be able to direct the use o! 
the helicopter. 

Cb) Toe authorized oflicer sh:i.Il be 
able to observe the e.:ects o! the use of 
the helicopter on the well-being of the 
&Dlmals. 
§ 4730.7-3 l't101or ,·chic:IC',. 

Motor vehicles mar be used in the ad• 
ministration of the Act except that such 
vehicles shall not be used in connection 
with c:1pture operntio:lS for driving or 
chasing the ani.'l1ais. The use of motor 
vehicles for the pur,>,:1se of transporting 
captured animals is s::bject to the pro• 
visions of ~ 4H0.41b1 

S. Sub;,3J't 4-;;o is a.'T\ended by adding 
147-t0.4 to read :is follows: 

§ 4740.t Hum;,nc- U'f' o( hrliroptrr,o and 
snotor, C'hic'lc--. 

cal Toe u.~r or hrl!copters 1s· author• 
lzed to locate the an:mnls m,·olved 
and for rela:<'d pur:,o..<('!'; i-'.!ch ns to 
traNport ix-rsonncl and equipment. 

--.~ ..-.,.,,. ,.-- ....... ~_!. 
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The condition of the animals !:hall be 
continuously obsen·cd by the authorized 
otnccr and should slims o! u:inece~~ary 
st::-c:;s be noted, the source of stress •!"tall 
be remo,·cd l'O :i..~ to :i.llo·.,.· fc;:- rec:o~·ery. 
Helicop~rs ma:; he u~ed in round ::;is or 
other capture operations subJect to the 
following humane procedure.,: 

111 Helicopters shall be used in such 
a manner that bands or herds will tend 
t-Q remain to~ether. · 

(2> The rate o! movement shall not 
exceed limit:i.t ions set b;- the a:.itho:-'.zed 
officer v.-ho shall consider terrain. 'lt"e~th
er. distance to be tra\"eled. and condition 
of animals. 

f3l The helicopter shall be Ul'ed to 
enable the aut,norized oeicer to look for 
the presence of dan;;erous areas and 
m·ove the anL'Tlals a~·av from haz.ards 
durtng the capture operation. 

<4> During capture operations. am• 
mals shall be mo.-ed in !Ucha ~-ay as to 
prevent unnecessary stress or injury. 

Cb) Moto1 vehicles mav be used !or 
the purposes of trans;:>orting ca~ured 
animals. subject to the !olloWi.."lg humane 
procedures: 

(1) All such transportation shall be 
in con::pl.i.ance v.ith. appro;:,ri=ite S~ate 
and Federal ia-..·s and regulations a.;,;,li
cable to the ht!mane t.r:uJ.sp.:nt.ation of 
horses and bu..-ros.. 

<2> Vehicles shall be in good re;,air. 
o! adequate rated cap:?.::ity, 2.1:d care!:!lly 
opera~ so as to insure tha: capti.i...--ed 
an.i.nuls are transpor..ed v.ithout ll!ldue 
risk. o! i:ljury. 

(3) Vehicles shall be inspected and 
approved by an authorized o=icer prior 
tou.se. 

CO Where necessary and prac: :cal, 
animals sha.11 be so:ted as to age. s:ze. 
te::n;,era:nent. sex. and cond:tion .. :!en 
tra.,s;,ortL'1.g t.he:n ro es to mi:i!:n.i:e. to 
the extent P<J6,Sible. injury due to fighting 
and t:-a..-:1pling. 

15) The aut..'lorized officer shall con
sider t!:ie co:idition of the anL--:i1!s. 
weather conditior,.s. ty;:-e o! \"t>hicles. n.:'ld 
distance to be t::-a:i..~;,0:tcd v.-hen p lan
ning for the mo\·e:nent o! capture~ ~ni-: 
mals. 

1.!Ay 20. 1977. 

GUT R. l\tAJ!::-r.l, 
A.uutant St"C"rt"!CrlJ, 

o/ th~ Interior. 
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

Meniorandum DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT 
1695 Spruce Street 
Riverside_, California_ 92507 

To District Manager, Riverside 

Cima Resource Area Manager 

Date: 

EAJCA-060-7-BU 

IN REPLY REt"ER TO: 

4700 
(C-068.5) 

FROM 

SUBJECT: ReGomm~ndation for Environmental · Analysis Record - Burro 
Reduction in Lava Beds Area. 

After thorough review of the Environmental Analysis Record for Bu~ro Re

duction in the Lava Beds Area. I conclude that the action is not a major 

federal action with significant impact to the human environment pursuant 

to Section 102(c) of the National Environmental Policy Act. Therefore, I 

recommend that ari Environmental Impact Statement not be prepared. 

I concur 

District Manager, Riverside 

I concur 

State Director, California 
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ENVIRONMENTAL ANALYSIS RECORD 

Burro Management · 
Lava Beds Herd Management Area 

I. Description of the Proposed Action and Alternatives 

A. Background Data and .Action Purpose 

The Lava Beds Herd Management Area (HMA) is located in Southeastern 

California in San Bernardino County. It lies directly .south of Interstate 

Highway 15 east of Baker and west of Cima Dome. The HMA encompases 

174,052 acres of which 94.8% are National Resource Lands (NRL) administered 

by the Bureau of Land Management. 

The Management Frameword Plan (MFP) for the area has not been 

' completed. Current schedule calls for comple-fion in 1978. The Unit 

Resource Analysis (URA; inventory which precedes the MFP) was completed 

in the summer of 1976 and provides much of the data for this document 
.. 

and the Interim Management Plan. 

Vegetation studies in the area have shown that the carrying 

capacity of the area is 3,688 A.U.M.s and that utilization of key forage 

species far exceeds proper use as determined by proper use factor~ (PUF) 

for each species. It has been determined from these studies that an 

excessive number of burros inhabit the ·area, resulting in severe degrad

ation.of the ecosystem. An Interim Herd Management Plan has been prepared 

to acknowledge and respond to the situation -_ until the MFP is . completed • .. · 

This plan is addressing "critical areas" within the IIMA for proper burro 

management such that the burros requirements for forage and water are met 

year round. The critical areas are the· two areas in the l~lA l\here 
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permanent water can be found ~nd where the burros concentrate during the 

hot, dry season. Within the Interim Plan an Action Plan - called Lava 

Beds Burro Reduction (~ppendix ~V of Interim Herd Management Area Plan) -

has been developed. The Bureau is proposing to implement this plan. 

This .EAR is in accordance with the National Environmental Policy 

Act of 1969 which directs Federal agencies to use a systematic 

interdisciplinary approach in accessing impacts which affect man's . 
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environment. All of the following suggested alternatives, where necessary, 

would be implemented by the Bureau of Land Management. 

B. Objectives and Available Alternatives 

1. Objectives 

To manage the burros in the L~va Beds HMA under the pf inciples 

of multiple use, sustained yield, and environmental quality, to p~otect 

the burros from unauthorized actions, to manage their habitat in a manner 

to achieve and maintain an ecological balance and a population of healthy 

individuals consistant with P.L. 92-195, the Bureau's multiple use 

. planning system, and Bureau policy. 

2. Available Alternatives 

a. Alternative #1 - No Action 

This alternative would be to not address burro matjagement 

in the Lava Beds 1-M<\ until the multiple use planning (MFP) is com~leted · 

in 1978. It would require no action by the Bureau of . Land ManageJ en.t. . 

b. Alternative #2 - Reduce to Grazing Capacity 

This action would reduce the Lava Beds-burro populration 

to 68 animals within the critical management areas .. An inventory held in 

-·------r---- -- -• ... .,.,..-
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July, 1976 located 198 burros•in the area .. A population of 270 animals 

was projected for 1976 in the area (based on 35-40% error in count, 

personal obscrva tion in areas where none "'·ere counted, and information 

supplies by local people). An annual _population incre~se of 20% would 

yield approximately 330 burros in the area presently. Approximately 260 

burros would have to be removed in order to bring the numbers in ,iine with 

the current carrying capacity. Burro reduction would be accomplished using 

one or a combination of the following met.hods: 

(1) Water Trapping. This method is most effective in 

the hot, dry season when water is absolutely necessary for survival to 

the burro. There are fiveexisting water trap sites located in the HMA that 

would be utilized. 

(2) Roping. This action would be done when the burros 

are concentrated around Indian Spring. This area is highly utilized during 

most of the year except when heavy precipitation falls making water and 

[!nnual forage available else\,here. Roping would be done by qualified 

horsemen who are excellent ropers and have roping experience with burros 

prior to enactment of the 1971 Act. 

(3) Trapping. This method would also be used when burros 

are concentrated at Indian Spring. It entails moving the animals (using 

either horsemen or a combination of horsemen and helicopter) to the trap 

site. Roping is not necessary in this process. 

(4) Moving Animals to \fatcr Trap Sites. This activity 

would invol\•e horsemen or a combination of horsemen and helicopter 

I 
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moving the animals out of a heavily utilized area to the water trap sites 

forcing an opportunistic situation to arise. This would also be most 

·easily applied in the hot, dry season but would also be feasible at other 

times of the .year. 
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Following capture activities, the burros would be 

taken to a large holding corral where they would be tested and heJd periding 

further arrangements. Adopt-a-Burro has been identified as the most 

palatable arrangement for excess burros. · It is Bureau policy that every 

effort will be made to place the burros with bonafide applicants. No 

, other alternatives will be considered until such time as th~ names of 

applicants on the list for excess animals has been exhausted. The Western 

Repres ·entative of the American Horse Protection Association (Chris Hawkins) 

has identified over fifty qualified applicants in San Diego County that are 

w~iting for burros. It is antieipated that all the animals will be placed. 

If it appears that not all the animals will be placed no action will be 

taken until the Washington Office is consulted. Direction as to the 

disposal of .the excess unadoptable burros will come from there. Any animals 

determined to be lame, sick. or having other physical ailments will be 

humanely disposed of by qualified BUI personnel according to the humane 

and sanitation requirements of California. Any disposal for humane reasons 

will be thorough!)' docUi;1cntcd. 

An aerial census will ·be conducted after 200 animals 

have been gathered. This wi 11 provide a key as to what percentage of the 

population has been removed and what further action is necessary to attain 

the &?al of grazing capacity. 
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c. Alternative #3 - Reduce to 40% below ·Grazing Capacity. 

This action would reduce the .Lava Beds burro population 

to approximately 40 animals within the critical management areas and 

allowing growth to 68. This alternative was the recommendation made at 

a public meeting in Baker and received positive response. This recommen

dation would utilizethe same rnethodJ as discussed in Alternative #2. 

d. Alternative #4 - Relocation 

Relocation as an alternative must be considered only in 

those areas where the MFP.has been completed. The Act provides that 

burros can be relocated to areas where they were at the time the Act was 

passed. However, no sites exist in the East Mojave presently; thus, this 

is not a viable alternative at this time. 
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II. Description of the Existing Environment 

A. Non-living Components 

1. Air 

·. The air in the Lava Beds HMA i~ generally clear and free of 

· pollutants. Interstate Highway 15 defines the northern boundary of the 

HMA and· is heavily travelled by people travelling between the Los Angeles 

Basin and Las Vegas. Barstow is 60 miles to the west ·and Las Vegas 90 

miles to the east of the HMA. Occasionally, stagnant air patterns cause 

the smog from Las Vegas to drift near the area. There are also dust storms 

which at times temporarily degrade the air quality , 

Climate in the IDf.A is typical of the Mojave Desert. The 

average precipitation for a seven year period from 1969-1975 was 3.20 

inches per year. The majority of the rain falls between October and March. 

Temperatures vary from 113° in June, July, and August to 28° in January. 

The relative humidity is low. 

2. Land 

The Lava Beds Hr-f.A main characteristic landmarks are the lava 

beds or cinder cones which occupy the center of the area. The highest 

peak, Whitney, reaches an ele\·ation of 4,925 feet. Old Dad Mountain is to 

the west of the cinder -cones and reaches an elevation of 4,250 feet. The 

steepest terrain is -found in the Old Dad Mountains which have an average 

slope of 3l~o. Whitney, the highest cinder cone, has an average slppe of 

10%. An average slope of 1 n, however, is .estimated for the entire HM,\ 

due to the relatively flat terrain overall. 

Gcologicallr, the area is vitricd also. The geology is 

100 
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primarily volcanic in the Lava Beds area and metamorphic elsewhere. The 

principle rocks in the Lava Beds area are early Precarnbiran metam1rphics, 

intruded by mesozoic quartz-monzorates, Holocene basalt~ cinder cones 

(basaltic pyroclastics). and quaternary alluvium. Gold, copper, silver, 

lead, ~inc, and molybdenum are -metallic commodities found in crystalline 

rocks, while sand, gravel, and cinders are found in volcanic areas. TI1ere 

are some prospects in the area, however, cinders _ are the only economically 

recoverable resource at the present time. 

The California St.ate Water Resources Control Board delineated 

six major soil associations in the Lava Beds IDIA: Anthony-Cajon-Arizo 

(AC), Calvista-HiVista -Cinco (CH), Daggett-Tonapah-Bitter Spring (DT), 

Granite-Rockland (GR), Lava-Rockland (LR), and Vinton-Brazito-Duneland (VB} 

Associations. 

The Anthony-Cajon Arizo, Granite-Rockland, and Lava- Rockland 

Associations comprise the rnajo~ity of the management area and are found 

in the designated critical area. 

A short description of each of the major associations follows: 

Anthony-Cajon-Arizo (AC) Association. This association occurs on 

nearly level to moderately sloping alluvial fans. The surface and sub

soil textures vary from neutral to alkaline sandy loam to grey-bro, ,:n, 

pale br0\\11, or grey loa□y · sand or silty cl-.ly loam. 

Anthony soils make up 20% of the Association, Cajon 20%, and Arizo 

60\. The soils of the AC Association have low to moderately low runoff 

potential. These soils are characterized by high infiltration rates 

even when thoroughly wetted and consist of decp, well to excessi~cly 

drained sands .or gravels. 



Calvista-HiVista-Cinco (CH) Association. These soils occur on 

nearly level to strongly sloping uplands. The surface and subsoils have 

a parent material of granite. The surface soils consist of neut~al 
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to moderately alkaline yellowish brown or brown loamy sand. The subsoils 

are comprised of moderately alkaline calcarcons sandy clay loam or loamy 

or"loarny sand. 

The CH Association include 60% Calvista, 30% HiVista, and 10% 

Cinco soils. Their hydrologic classifications range from low runoff 

potential to moderately high and high runoff potential. These soils are 

characterized by having slow to very slow infiltration rates when 

thoroughly wetted. Soils (Calvista) with a high runoff pote~tia~ consist 

chiefly of clay soiis with a high swelling potential, soils with a 

permanent high water table, soils wi:th a claypan ·or clay layer at or 

near the surface, and shallow soils over nearly impervions materials. 

Daggett-Tonapah-Bitter Spring (DT) Association. These soils occur 

on convex and smooth, nearly level to strongly sl .oping alk ·1ial fans 

and terraces. These soils formed in very gravelly sandy alluvium from a 

variety of rocks, predominantly granitic with some basaltic and rhyolitic 

materials. The surface soils consist of moderately alkaline to strongly 

alkaline gravelly sandy loam to gravelly sand. 

Daggett comprises 60% of the Association, Tonapah 20%, and Bitter 

Spring 20%. The. Association is characteri:cd by a moderately high . runoff 
. 

potential. These soils may be somewhat poorly drained and moy have 

moderate water tables. 

Granite-Rockland (GR) Association. Tliis Association is d1aracter

ized by granite rock outcrops that cover irom 40 to 9P percent of the 
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area. The soil is very shallow to none in rno?t places. 

It is comprised of 100 percent granite rockland and has a high 

runoff potential as a result of its impermeable substrata and modenate to 

steep slopes. 

Lava-Rockland (LR)' Association. This Association has soils that 

vary from very shallow to none at ali. Because of the relatively young 

age of the volcanic activity in the area it is still devoid of soils in 

most places. The volcanic material covers 40 to 90 percent of the area. 

The Association consists of 100 pe.rcent Lava-Rockfand soils and 

has a slow runoff potential. 

Vinton-Brazito-Duneland (VB) Association. This Association 

occurs on nearly level or very gently sloping flood plains or low 

terraces. The surface soils range from calcareous sand · to sandy lo.am 

with the majority of the area having loamy sand textures. Fine sands 

comprising sand dunes make up the texture also. The subsoil textures 

range from sand to loamy sand. 

The Vinton soils make up 30% of this Association, Brazito 40%, 

and Duneland 30%. These soils .are characterized by low to moderately 

low runoff potential having moderate to high infiltration rates even 

when thoroughly wetted (See Figure 4 - Lava Beds Soil Key). 

Overall, the erosion potential for the area is relatively low 

because the soils are ~rimarily sand and Lava-Rockland Association 

having low to moderately low runoff potential. .The Lava Beds IIMA has 

been identified as having some high recreational potential, however, 

present and pnst use has b"cn relatively low. · There are two cinder mines 

I . 
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in the area and several prospects for minerals. One grazing lease for 

livestock is in the HMA. Use has been voluntarily curtailed in t~c past 

and recently because of the large and increasing numbers of burros in 

the area. Many wildlif~ species inhabit the area; there are an estimated 

5-15 bighorn in the Old Dad :-Iountains. 

3. Water 

t Water on a yearlong basis is only available from Indian Spring 
, p 

1 - · .... 

j 
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and Henry Spring. These two springs rec~ive the heaviest use from burros 

because of the availablility of water. Burros are the dominant user of 

Indian Spring and have been for over ten years. Other waters are temp

orary and not highly reliable. "Potholes" will develop from heavy rain

fall but only exist temporarily; the length of their existance depends 

upon present weather conditions. 

Water quality varies from good to poor. Indian Springs has 

characteristically poor water quality. Indian Spring (also referred to 

.is Indian Creek) is a perennial stream which runs for approximately one 

mile after a heavy storm. The rest of the year it runs underground 

surfacing occasionally to form a pothole. GeneTally, there are pools of 

water throughout the area. \\'hen the pool _s dry up the burros will dig 

for water which is readily avilable. The depth normally required for 

digging varies from 4 inches to 3½ feet in depth. By defacating in 

the washes the burros foul the water held below. 

B. Living Components 

1. Plants 

There arc seven major .and three minor structural vegetation 

tn,cs recognized in the Lava Beds t~tA. These types were delineated from 
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1976 Vegetation Survey by the Desert Plan St~ff. · The types are identified 

as major or minor, named, and a brief descr~ption of each follow ~: 

MAJOR TYPES: 

Woody ·scrub-Low Diversity 
. I 

This is a low diversity type composed of many shrubs greater 

than .3 feet (90 cm) in height. The major contributors to the plant cqver 

are Larre·a tridentata and Ambrosia dumosa averaging 43 and 37 percent 

composition respectively and having an average of 8 percent cover. 

The type occurs predominantly on alluvial .plains and bajadas between 

1115 (340) and 3061 feet (1180m) in elevation. 

1
Sparce Herbland - Low Diversity 

This is another low diversity type composed of few shrubs, but 

many herbs, i.e. greater than 30% of the composition. An average 

of 15 percent Panicum urvilleanum and 44 percent Hilaria rigida are 

found distributed upon areas of sand dunes and· blow-sand between eleva

tions of 1625 (495m) and 3050 feet (930 m). This type averages 4 

. percent cover. 

Tall Woody Scrub - Moderate Diversity 

This is a moderate-diversity type with many tall shrubs over 

3 feet (90cm) tall. The major components of the type are Larrea tridcntata 

and Ambrosia dumosa with 31 and 30 percent composition, respectively. 

The type covers bajadas, plains, and some slopes between 1525 (465 m) 

and 4500 feet (1365 m) in · elevation. This type averages 9 percent cover. 

Succulent Scrub - High Diversity 

This is a high diversity succult>nt type with a short woody 

shrub·undt>r~tory, and less than 10 percent perennial grasses. The 
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succulents Yucca schidigera, and Opuntia acanthocarpa each average 5 
I 

percent of the total plant composition. ·The type occurs on roc~y 

bajadas and slopes between 2500 (775 m) and 4775 feet (1455 m) in 

elevation. This type averages 13 percent cover. 

Succulent "Woodland" -Moderate Diversity with Tall Shrubs 
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This type has vegetation gr,eater than 9.5 feet (3 m) tall 

though it is non-woody. Yucca brevifolia, the species that distin

guishes this type and the following 2, occurs in 1 percent of the total 

plant composition. Tall woody shrubs about 3 feet (90 cm) are present 

in the understory. Larrea tridentata, the major tall shrub averages 

18 percent of the total plant composition. The type occurs on plains 

· ans slopes between 3450 (1050 m) and 4300 feet (1300 m) in elevation. 

Average cover for the type is 18 percent. 

Succulent "Woodland" - High Diversity 

Like the previous type, this is a moderate-diversity type with 

tall, non-woody trees, but the shrub understory is less than 3 feet 

(90 cm) tall. Yucca breyifolia averages 2 percent of the plant com

position, while the short shrub component is quite variable. Grasses~ 

however, average 24 percent of the plant composition. This type may 

cover . bajadas and plains between 3061 (11S0) and 4800 feet (1490 m) 

in elevation. This type averages 19 percent cover. 

Succulent "Woodland" - High Diversity With Herbs 

Yucca brevifolia, Lycium andcrsonii, and Ephedra nevadensis 

comprise 2, Sand 7 percent of the plant composition in this type 

respectively. Grasses such as Muhlcnbcr~ia portcri, Boutcloua criopada, 
- .. ., 

... ,./ 
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8. gracilis, and Hilaria j amesii average a combined· .total of 34 percent 

of the plant composition. The type may occur on bajadas and hillsides 

between elevations of 3772 (1150 m) and 5500 feet (1675 m). The average 

cover for ·the type is 20 percent. 

MINOR TYPES: 

nreen Stemmed Scrub 
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This type is of low woody vegetation with gr.eater than 30 percent 

obviously green-stemmed shrubs in occurrence. Hymenoclea salsola ., Cassia 

arrnata, and Chrysothamnus paniculatus comprise 38, 12, and 6 percent of 

the total plant composition, respectively. This type occurs in washes 

between 2034 (620 m) and 4070 feet (1240 m) in elevation. This type 

averages 10 percent cover. 

Sparce Deciduous "l\'oodland" 

This i s a type in which plants greater than 10 feet (3 m) 

in height occur. This .type is distingui°shed by having deciduous 

trees. Acacia greggii is the major tree avera~ing 8 percent of the 

plant composition. Chilopsis linearis or Dalea spinosa may occur in 

up to 17 and 64 percent of the type in certain areas. Hymenoclea 

salsola averages 25 percent composition in the type. This type occurs 

in wa~hes between 1740 (530 m) and 4790 feet (1460 rn) in elevation. 

The type averag es 13 percent cover. 

Succulent "Woodland" - High Diversitl_ 

This is a high diversity type with non-woody trees :md a short 

shrub undcrstory including less than 10 percent perennial herbs. Yucca 

brcvi folia averages 1 percent and othe .r Yucca species average 3 •percent 

of tlie plant ~omposition. Lrcium anllcrsonii, Ephellra nevadcnsis, and 

llaplopappus cooperi average 7, 12, and 6 percent respectively. The 
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type may occur on bajadas and hillsides between 3560 (1085 m) an~ 5475 

feet (1670 m) in elevation. This type averages 25 percent cover. 

2. Range Condition 

The range is in poor condition within the critical areas as 

detennined from trend and condition plots in the area. Utilization of 

key forage species is well above the designated proper use factors 

(PUF) for each species. In the areas from 6 to 12 miles from water, 

the range is in fair to good condition. 

3. Rare and Endangered Species 

There are no known rare and endangered plant species found 

within the HMA. 

4. Animals . 

a. Wildlife 
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The Lava Beds HMA is comprised of habitat ranging from 

Creosote/mixed shrub, rocky slopes/yucca, and joshua tree/mixed ~hrub. 

Several riparian habitat types are also represent.ed in the form pf desert 

willow, Acacia, and cheese bush washes. 

' The more common mammalian species . occurring in the rn-lA are 

jackrabbits, cottontails, kangaroo rats, pocket mice, and ground 

squirrels, particularly in the flatter, more open areas of lower elevations. 

Higher and more rocky areas (Old Dad Mountains and Kelso Mountains) 

support bighorn sheep. Predatory manunals, found in tht? l~L\ include foxes, 
. . . 

coyotes, badgers, ringtails, bobcats and skunks. 

Among the avian species to be found arc Gambc 1 's Quail, 

Chukar, mourning dove, several species of rapt'ors and numerous ria.sscri vc 
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species. Dove, quail, and chukar occur chiefly in the riparian Habitats 

due to good cover and water. Raptors include the red-tail hawk, Swainson's 

hawk, Golden eagle, prairie falcon, and American Kestrel. Common song

birds include the sage sparrow, sage thrasher, house finch, and black

throated sparrow, occupying a variety of habitat types. Waterfowl and 
. 

shorebirds, such as coots, killdeer, and . eared grebes have also een 

observed at cattle watering sites. Verified breeding areas for Bendire's 

thrasher, the American Kestrel and Swainson' s hawk also exist within the 

HMA. 

A wide variety of reptiles and one amphibian are 

represented. The amphibian, the red-spotted toad, is restricted to 

riparian habitats . . The more common reptiles are the desert iguana, 

zebra-tailed lizard, Great Basin whiptail, side-blotched lizard, 

glossy snake, gopher snake, sidewinder, speckled and moj ave rattlesnakes. 

In addition, prime habitat for chuckawallas and the desert rosy boa are 

to be found primarily in rocky slope/Yucca associations. These species 

occupy a great variety of habitat types but are most often encountered in 

flatter, creosote dominated areas. ·Suitable desert tortoise habitat 

also exist in these areas. 

(1) Crucial Areas . Several areas in the lava bed -

cinder cones Ii~ may be considered crucial, or at least sensitive in 

terms of wildlife habitat. As already mentioned prime habitat exists 

for the chuckwalla and desert rosy boas · both of which arc partially 

protecte~ by state law (Fisk, 1972) • The desert tortoise. a fully 

protected species (Fisk. 1972) • has been observed at lle~ry Spring (a 

trap site) and in the vicinity of Twisselman Pipc1ine Tank #6. The 

llenry Spring sit"• which is prime tortoise h:tbitat. is presently heavily 

• • I 
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disturbed due to cattle and burro trailing and grazing. To the south lie 

the sand dunes of Devil's Playground, prime habitat for the partially 

protected Mojave fringe-toed lizard. 

Bendire's thrasher b~eeds in the vicinity of Black 

Tank and Tank #3 both of ,~hich suffer from overgrazing and trailing. The 

American Kestrel and Swainson' s hawk also breed in this area as well as 

near Tank #6. LeConte's trasher and the Loggerhead shrike occur in the 

vicinity of Tanks #5 and #6 (Figure 2 shows the tank locations). 

Henry Spring and Black Tank provide habitat for the 

Chisel-toothed (Great Basin) Kangaroo rat. 

(2) Rare and Endangered Species and other Significant 
I 

Wildlife Information 

(a) Rare and Endangered Species. No rare, endangered 

or threatened species of wildlife inhabit the ill-IA." The prairie falcon 

was formerly listed as threatened but is presently listed as status 

undetermined (USDI, 1973) . 

(b) . Other Significant Wildlife Information . . This 

section includes species which are fully protected under California law, 

Blue Listed bird species and or species aminated br the Bureau of Land 

~Janagement (Riverside District) as se11sitive. 

Fully protected species occurring in or near 

the lava beds-cinder cones t-r,t,\ are the desert tortoise, kit fox, ringtai 1, 

mountain lion, bighorn sheep and feral burro. 

Blue listed bird sp"cics include Cooper's llawk, 

Swainson's llawk, Prairie Falcon, _American Kestrel, Burrowing Owl, Logg~rhcad 

.... ~ ... 
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shrike, Sharp-shinned Hawk, ~fountain Bluebird and the Barn Owl. 

Bureau of Land Management nominated ·sensitive spei;ies include 

the desert tortoise, Prairie Falcon, Swainson's Hawk, the desert shrew, 

bobcat and ?ighorn sheep. 

-b. Livestock 

A portion of one grazing lease extends into the entire HMA. 

This allotment is managed as perennial range on a yearlong basis. In the 

• last three years livestock use has aver~ged 33 cows yearlong in the crit-

ical areas. The cattle do not use Indian Creek critical area and have 

not for more than 10 years. Henry Spring critical area has received cattle 

use for only 2 months in the past year and a half. 

The leasee has also taken a voluntary reduction of .18% 

to alleviate the situation. 

C. Ecological Interrelationships. 

1. Plant Succesion. 

The normal climatic vegetation types in the La,ia Beds HMA are 

described in the previous section on plants under Li\'ing Components. 

The vegetation types vary by soil series, infiltration rates, and water 

holding capabilities. 

Due to the combination of livestock and burro grazing in the 

critical areas, (primarily burros since livestock only use the easier 

terrain) importai1t plants for burro use such as · the mojave aster (~lachcaran-
. 

thera tortifolia), golden head (.-\cnmtopappus sph:icroccphala), and burrobush 

(Ambrosia dumosa) arc severely overgrazed and need rest to restore vigor. 

r 
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In some places, the desirable or key species such as the above may 

already be replaced by invader species such as cheesbush (Hymenoclea 
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salsola), cholla (Opu~tia acanthocarpa), matchwced (Gutierrczia microccphala), 

and even cr~osote bush {Larrea triaentata). Perennial grasses such as 

desert needle grass (Stipa speciosa) and galleta (Hilaria rigida) have 

been eliminated except in the most unaccessible areas (r .ocky slopes and 

outcrops). Future soil and vegetation interpretation will provide infor

mation as to whether the grasses did exist in the open more accessible areas. 

Several species were introduced from Spain in the early 1700's 

and later and have occupied much of the area. Wh.::ther this has been detri

mental to the native plant species is not known. The most common of 

those species are: Schismus barbatus, Schismus arabicus, Bromus rubens 

(Red brome), Erodium circutariurn (filarce), and Salsola iberica (Russion-

thistle). 

The HMA is within the Mojave Desert Floristic region but in

cludes many of the warm season · plants or Colorado River vegetation. 

These are plants that depend primarily on rainfall and ,,·arm temperatures 

rather than water holding capacity of the soil. 

MWlz refers to the Plant Co!Ilffiunities as: 

1) Shadscale Scrub. In heavy soil, often with underlying 

hardpan, and at about 3000-6000 feet is another low ·shrubby vegetation, 

with perhaps 6-15 inches of rain and often near Joshua Tree Woodland, but 
. 

apparently with different soils. Largely in the extreme northern Mojave 

Desert, it includes such species as Atriplcx confcrtifolia, Grayia spinosa, 

I 
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Eurotia lnnata, Artcmisia spincsccns, Menodora spinescens, Gutierrezia 

,sarothrnc, Colco~ync ra mosissimn . 

2) .Joshua Tree \\"oodland. At 2500-4000 feet, \\·ith 6-15 

inches of rain, partly~ swnmer sho~ers, extends from extreme west to 

extreme eas~ of the ~tojave Desert. Yucca brevifolia, Y. schidigera, 

Salazaris, Lycium, Salvia, Eriogonum. 

3) Creosote Bush Scrub. The great mass of the floor of 

the deserts and their lower slopes are covered by a scrub vegetation of 

Larrea or Creosote Bush. Rainfall 2-8 inches, partly in summer. Burr 

weed (Ambrosia dumosa), Incienso(Encelia), etc. 

2. Food Relationships · and Community Relationships. 

Rabbits and small rodent populations periodically increase 
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to levels resulting in significant use on the grasses, £orbs, and shrubs. 

Thus, they reduce forage available to other wilflife, livestock, and burros. 

Antelope ground squirrels store food, including seeds, which helps main

tain certain vegetation species. 

When the rodent populations are high the predator populations 

soar. The highest concentration of predators are found in riparian habitat 

which is suitable to a wider variety of animals than the flatter slopes 

which provide Ii ttle cover for protection. 

High rodent populations generally indicate a deteriorated range, 

however, the range condition can become so poor as to not support even the 

rodent populations. Poor range condit~on is gcner~lly indicated by a lack 

of seed production, no seedlings and poor plant vigor. Many in~ccts, 
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rodents and other wildlife depend on the ~hole plant for sustenance of life. 
I 

Some insects derive a singular benefit from the flower, rodents eat the seed, 

and herbivores the herbaceous portion and often the flowers and seeds of 

the plant. Without the total plant only certain members of the community 

are favored. 

Concentration of burros around the riparian habitat 0f Indian 

Creek has damaged much of the available forage and cover for other wildlife 

as well as the burro . . The situation becomes even more serious in the hot 

summer months when all species that require water for survival converge 

on the water source ~; particularly the natural water sources. 

Different life patterns dominate the small species compared 

to the larger species. The smaller animals, game birds, (and rodents) 

have a short life span but high reproductive rate. The larger hervacious 

mammals and predators are characterized by a longer life span but lower 

reproductive rate. The ye~rly or seasonal booms of rodents in a localized 

area has a tremendous effect on the welfare of the predators. Any pressure 

or stress on the predator will first af feet the young and \\'eak animab. 

Continued stress will eventually aftect an entire population. 

D. Human Values 

1. Landscape Character. 

a. Natural Processes. 

The topography of the Lava Beds ll~l\ is characteri:cd hr 

lava flows with numerous. c_indcr cones, ·ouuvium, riparLm areas, and the 

Old Dad Mountains. 
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of the HMA. 

The lava flows and cinder cones are found in the center 

It is believed that the volcanic activity which resulted 

in these landmarks occurred from 800 to 1,000 years ago. Aesthetically, 
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the values range from high to moderate depending on the time of day and each 

individual . . The cones themselves rise off the desert floor to as high as 

4,92~ feet and present a stark appearance at all times of the day. The 

lava flows are characterized by rocky slopes with Yucca schidigera and 

Larrea tridentata while the cinder cone~ have very little growth. 

The lower elevations feature alluvium which is interspersed 

with riparian habitat. The most common vegeta1 t ypes supported in this 

area are creosote/burrobush and creosote/mixed shrub. The aesthetic 

values of these areas vary from moderate to low. 

Within the Lava Beds area and to the south of it are 

riparian habitats characterized by cheesebush washes and Acacia washes. 

One of the southernmost .washes contains a large stand of desert ,.Jillow and 

is adequately named Willow Wa~h. The scenic va)ues of the riparian 

areas vary from low to high depending upon the density of deciduous plant 

life in the wash. 

The Old Dad Mountains lie to the west of the La\"a Beds · . . 
and present a very rugged appearance. The average slope of these moun

tains is 30-40 9.,. The mountains are very steep, very difficult to maneuver 

and support spo.rce vegetation with the main component being crt>osote bush. 

The scenic value of the Old Dad Mountains vary from low to moderate. To 

the west of the Old Dad Mountains lies Devil's Playgrowid which has a 
( 
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large expanse of sand dune habitat that supports galleta grass and numerous 

annuals. 

During the spring after heavy rains annuals (sand verbena, 

prickley poppy, evening primrose, etc.) line Kelbaker Road to the south 

of Baker. The vegetation responds rapidly after desert sto .rms making the 

area lush and green. The early morning and evening light enhances the 

scenery giving the cinder cones a mystical appearance. Sunrises and 

sunsets are spectacular especially when the cinder cones are silohetted. 

b. Human Cultural Processes 

Historic uses in the area have altered the natural 

. aesthetics •of the desert. The area has experienced pioneer movement, 

mining activity and lives tock use. 

Mining and prospecting of gold, lead, silver, molybdenum 

and other mineral · commodities has occurre~ in spotty distribution through

out the mLI\. Mining has been on a small scale with res pc-ct to the human 

population with the exception of the cinder cone operations in the Lava 

Beds where large quantities of cinders are wi thdra1m and eventually 

used for building material. 

The other major historic use has been by lfrestock. The 

HMA supports a portion of one grazing lease. Range improvements for live

stock are scattered throughout the area. The range improvcncnts consist 

of fences, water developments, and corrals. 

Today, livestock use and the cinder cone mines continue. 

There arc two powcrlincs and accessory roa<ls in the mL-\; one in the north-
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emmost portion and one in the southernmost portion. 

2. Socio-Cultural Interests 

Cultural resources are defined as those fragile and non

renewable evidences of human activity, occupation and endeavour as 

reflected in districts, sites, structures., artifacts, objects, ruins, 

works of art, architecture, and natural features that were of importance 

in human events. Cultural resources are further categorized in terms 

of thier prehistoric and historic values, however, each of these as

pects represent _s a part of the continuum of events representing the 

earliest evidences of man to the present day. 

As the initial step in complying with Federal antiquities 

legislation, an intensive cultural resou!ce survey was conducted at 

each of the six proposed trap locations \dthin the Lava Beds HMA by 

Cima Resource Area Archaeologist Richard A. Weaver (For details qf the 

pertinent environmental· background, cultural history, sur ~•ey metho

dology and recommendations s~e Weaver 1977). 

Two cultural 'loci were encountered during the course of 

these investigations. At the Henry Springs trap site a flake scatter 

(EM-371) was encountered, which included 25 Basalt, 5 quart: and 6 

chalcedony flakes spread over a SO x 75 meter area. One single piece 

of manganese glass · was also noted at this location, but because of the 

distrubcd nature of the area it was not possible to determine \d1cthcr 
. . 

the glass was contemporaneous with or post-dated to flake scatter. 

At the Indian Springs location one previously rcconleJ site 



(EM-317) and one new site (E~l-370) ,,ere located. Both are milling 

stations situated upon terraces above the adjacent stream bed. 

National Register Eligihility 
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Executive Order 11593 and the National Historic Pre

servation A~t of 1966 require federal agencies to consider the eligibil

ity of cultural resources for placement on the National Register 'of 

Historic Places. 

Although the cultural loci previously described do con

tain some information relevant to prehistory, this infonnation does 

not · appear to be of a significant level: neither site is unique in 

character and the overall integrity of the sites, expecially E~l-371 both 

as individual or as components in a National Register District is poor. 

The large population of burros in the Lava Beds HMA 

are descendants of the animals used for pack animals by miners from 

the 1880's to 1920's. The majority of the burros were released after 

the car became a feasible mode of transportation and the mining industry 

floundered after \\'orld \\'ar I. 

The burros arc protected by P. L. 92-195, the \\!ild Horse 

and Burro Act If 19il. ~luch controversy surrounds these animals and 

their status. Some feel they arc a part of America's heritage and 

should be preserved for future generations; others feel they are d_etri -

mcnt:11 to the environment and in direct conflict ~ith other resource 

values. 

III Analysis of Propos<.•d Action and Alternatives. · 

.\. 
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A. Environmental Impacts 

1. Alternative #1 - No Action 

a. Anticipated Impacts 

Air. Air quality as affected by dust pollution may or 

may not be influenced. Continued overuse resulting in heavy trailing 

and overutilization of the vegetatfon will result in less vegetal and 

litter cover, especially within the critical area. This will aff~ct 

how much dust pollution occurs with high intensity dust storms. 

Soil Erosion. An increasing population of burros will 

have a direct impact on soil erosion. Excessive trailing, dust bowls 

(for burro baths) and increasing utilization of the vegetation will 

increase the potential for soil erosion, particularly during dust storms 

and high intensity rainfall. Future studies will determine the i ,mpacts 

of excessive trailing on the recoverability of the soild. At the present 

time the sediment yield in the HMA is not known, however, it can be 

conjectured with a fair degree of certainty that · it would increase if 

the burro population is left unchecked. 

Vegetation. The utilization of vegetation would continue 

unchecked. The key species or desirable plants would continue to be 

overgrazed. Continued overgrazing will ultimately reduce the vigor 

and forage providing capabilities of the desirable species unti.1 these 

plants woulJ cventuali'y Jisappcar or be greatly rc<luce<l as a percent of 
J 

the vegetation composition. Plant cover ,,ould be rcduce<l or rcmovc<l 

also providing less cover for both burros and wi ldli fc. The number of 
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burros will also increase considerably above the established carrying 

capacity of the area. The intensity of grazing for adequate forage 

would continue out as far away· from water as the burros could phf sically 

go. 

Water. Indian Spring (or Indian Creek) is one of the 

few ~erennial streams in the desert. It runs the majority of the year 

several inches below the sand in the water. Intensive storms, however, 

will cause it to run for several months above the surface depending upon 

the temperatures. Many potholes can be found that were either dug by 

the burros or were formed by impediments in the •vash. Left unchecked; 

the burros will continue to pollute the water source. During stressful 

times, the pollution increases as the am,ount of . wate~cr-e.e~ea,,. 1 

Aesthetics. Burros provide aesthetic -appeal to certain 

portions of the population. However, the animals will provide no aesthetic 

values if they continue . to rep rQ:luce and starve to death Continued 

overutilization of vegetation ., wate r resources, and excessive trailing 

will reduce the visual enhancement of the entire area. 

Cultural Values and Socio -Economic Factors. Initially, 

burro visability would be very · good. However; as.the range and Kater 

condition worsens, the bur .ros condition will ,,orsen and eventually the 

numbers will decline. Wildlife visability would decline -at a more 

rapid rate and also take longer to replenish. -Economically, the increasing 

burro population will ruin suitable li v·estock range and force tho Ii ve

stock operator to withJraw from the area entirely . 

. .....,. 
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Cultural Resources. Failure to manage the burros will 

lead to continued and ever increasing deterioration of the local environ

ment and natrual ecosystems. Owing to the intimate bond that exists 

between man and the environment, long-term nc.gati ve effects could be 

expected either through ourtight loss of sites or destruction of critical 

site associated interpretive data . . 

Animals (Wildlife). Since no action would be taken, 

no impacts to wildlife or habitat would result from activity. However, 

competition for forage and water resources between burros, wildlife and 

livestock would continue to increase to an increasingly critical level. 

This would lead ultimately to range decimation and subsequent popula

tion crashes of many wildlife species. · In addition, much available 

cover for birds and other wildlife species would be lost. Were this 

general situation to continue, the habitat would require many years to 

recover. 

Animals (Burros). An increasing population . \\"ill also 

effect the welfare of the burros. It will become necessarr for them 

to travel great distances for adequate forage. In the hot dry season, 

stress caused from lack of water will degrade the condition of the ani

mals. Eventually, they too will either be forced th leave the area (if 

it is possible) oi the population will experience high mortalitr rates. 

L~nd Uic Suitability. The environ~cnt in ~hich the 

burros arc presently found ~ould be adversely impacted to the extreme. 

Unchecked, the burro populations would increase far beyond the carry-

• I 
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ing capacity of the land to support them. A similar situation cound be 

cited here as an example of what happens when an animal population has 

all restraints removed that would normally control population increases, 

and that is the Kaibab deer herd. Predators were destroyed and no hunt

ing was allowed. In brief, a population .explosion occurred, the land

scape was denuded, and massive starvation of the deer followed. The pop

ulation eventually stabilized at fewer numbers than the original level 

before the factors helping to keep the P.Opulation in check were removed. 

Wild burros have no natural predators other than man in this area .. 

As the wild burro populations increase, the critical 

use areas around waters will become even more extensive than they are 

now. Forage production withing grazing distance from water will decrease 

to a point where all classes of herbivores will have much less foTage 

than is necessary for survival.. 

Livestock grazing could not take place in the Ht-l.\. Wi Id

life populations would decline drastically as their forage, water, and 

coyer requircmen ts are not met. The concept of dominate single species 

land use is neither compatible nor suitable. 

Attitudes and Expectations. The Bwreau of Land ~bnagc

ment \Wuld face tough opposition to this alternative from not on l)' 

conservation groups but hum.me and burro protection · groups. The Bureau 

is manJat('J in Pt92-195 to maintain _, manage, and control burro.s . and to 

cons idcr the c~osrstcm as \\'d 1. ScYerc damage to the ccosrst"m wi 11 

not aid in maintaining a h"althy population 6f animais. It is also 

against t~c conc"pt of multiple use on ~ational R~sourcc Lands. 
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' 2. Alternative #2 - Reduce to Carrying Cacacity. 

a. Anticipated Impacts. 

Air. Removal Activities will increase particulate ma~ter 

in the air to a temporary and local extent. There will be more travel 

on the ~oads than normal. 

Soil Erosion. Reducing the burro numbers down to grazing 

cacacity would increase the vigor of key forage species and eventually 

slightly increase plant density. which will tend to decrease runoff 

and soil loss, particularly in the critical areas. Lowering the burro 

numbers would improve the soil ~tructure slight!/ by reduc 1ing the 

soil compaction caused by heavy trailing · and "fine powder" caused by 

either trailing or numerous dust bathes .. 
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Vegegation. Reduced grazing pressure by burros wi 11 rresul t 

in an improvement in plant vigor of key species which would assist in 

plant productivity. . Key species which have been eliminat.ed may reestab

lish. This would take at leciSt several decades depending on precipita 

tion and other climatic ·and environmental factors. Total plant density 

of key species should increase. 

Water. Implementation of the managemei;it plan would alleviate 

pressure on Indian Creek in the critical . area. Water quality would 

improve and more water w~uld be available to meet the needs of both 

the burro and other wildlife during , timc ::-_of stress. 

Aesthetics. 111e natural lands -cape woulJ be enhanceJ i! f vcgc- :

tation cover. water quality and qu.antity, and the animals were in balance 
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with each other. The burros would not face a situation of starvation 
I 

and stress. The majority of the population ·is.more stimulated by en

vironments of high quality as opposed to one that is obviously being 

abused. 

Cultural Values and Socio-Economic Factors. Removing the 

burros to grazing capacity will reriuce burro visability in the Lava 

Beds. Wildlife visability may improve, particularly near Indian Creek 

critical area. The entire environment should be improved aesthetically 

as the ecosystem regains vigor and becomes balanced. Multiple use with 

livestock would continue under the same authorization. A variety of 

an~mal life in a given environment is generally considered a heal f hY 

environment. Therefore, some use by all. classes rather than dominate 

use by one class would be most beneficial foT all components making 

. up the environment, including wildlife. 

Cultural Resources. Reduction of burros to c•.irrent carrying 

capacity in critical areas ~ould alleviate direct impacts ~nd loss 

or destruction of the informational/environmental association data. 

However, it would not allow for improvement in the situation. Further, 

this option would necessitate yearly gathering of the burros in order 
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to maintain a reduced population at the carrying _capacity. In turn, ~his 

would make it increasingiy likely that cultural resources.would be both 

directly and indirectly imp:icted through increased utilization and 

accessibi 1i ty of the present and arty new trap locations. .T 

Animals (WilJl i fc). There will be temporary disturbance of 

/ 
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wildlife during reduction activities. Some species; especially 

diurnal birds, will be driven from the immediate area (including water 

troughs) during human activity and while the burros are in the corrals 

overnight. Any destruction to the habitat will depend upon the extent 

of activity. Habitat destruction will oc~ur only to relatively small 

areas ·and, therefore, should be slight from an overall perspective. 

In terms of long-term impacts reducing the burros to grazing capacity 

should result in stabilization of wildlife populations. From an over

all perspectiv~. the positive impacts upon wildlife should substantially 

outweigh any negative impacts accrued from the pr-ogram. Reducing the 

burros only to carrying capacity would result in a necessity for a 

yearly gathering program. This would increase the stress and interrup

tions made to normal wildlife activity. 

Animals (Livestock). Livestock use would be benefitted by 

increased vegetation productiveity as outlined above. 

The horses used fa ; any roping operations may undergo many 

stressful situations and some may sustain injury during the operation. 

Animals (Burros). Reducing the burros to carrying capacity 

would result in a heal thy stable population of animals. Initially, 

the burros would undergo a stress situation as they are trapped or 

roped and transported to · the holding facilities. The reduction plan 

details measures to be used to keep .stress at a minimum. Some animals 

may sustain injury during the capture (roping, herding, or trapping) 

ope rat ions. Again, measures will be followed to insure injury is kept 
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at a minimum. Reduction to carrying capacity would necessitate a 
yearly gathering operation which would cause the burros more stress 

and upset.their normal activit~s. · . · I -

Land Use Suitability. Implementation of the burro reduc

tion plan would bring all the uses into Balance, provide increased 

producti~ity and suitable habitat for burros, w~ldlife, and livestock~ 

Attitudes and Expectations. Generally, there has been a 

favorable response from horse and burro protection groups, humane 

groups, conservation and preservation societies towards burro reduc

tion in the Lava Beds HMA. The horse and burro protection groups 

feel BLM is responsible .to maintain a healthy environment if bur~os 

are to be maintained in healthy viable population without _ damaging 

habitat for wildlife and themselves. Conservation groups, etc. feel 

that since the burro is an exotic species it should be managed giving 

preferential treatment to all native species. 

3. Alternative #3 - Reduce 40% Below Carrying Capacity. 

The impacts of this alternative are basically the same as 

those for reducing to current carrying capacity. except the beneficial 

ecosystem responses would be accelerated. Equal!~ as important, less 

harrassment to the burros, wildlife, and cultural resources woulJ take 

place because gathering processes ,,·ould only occur every three to five 

years. Significant di ffcrcnces arc: 

Soil Erosion. Soil erosion would be reduced significantly 

faster because groWld cover an<l vegetation would be improved more 

r.ipi~ly. 

. . 
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Vegetation. This alternative ·, if implemented, would result 

in a mjch better vegetative response in the currently over-utilized 

areas than reducing to carrying capacity. The additional rest would 

result in much greater vigor and productiviy. Chance for increase 

in.plant density would also be much greater. 
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Cultural Resources. As is the case ~ith Option II, Option 

III will also have the effect of reducing both direct and indirect 

impact due to natural burro acitvity. Further, while some negative 

impact can also be expected due to forced burro movement and increased 

use of and accessibility to the trap locations, the sub capacity removal 

would not require that round-ups be held as frequently. Thus t~e re

sulting negative impacts should be less severe. 

· Animals (Wildlife). The lowering of competition between 

burros and wildlife in terms of food, cover and water resources would 

likely result in increased wildlife populations owing to quantitative 

and qualitative habitat improvement. In the long-term, wildlife and 

burro populations would probably be higher in the future due to the 

increased primary production and ecosystem improvement. In add1tion, 

gathering processes would not have to be held yearly. Instead, every 

three to fiv~ years the burro population would be reduced thus, de

creasing impacts from gathering on wildlife activity. 

Animals (Burros). Reduction to 40% below carrying capacity · 

would result in a greater possibility that the established population 

size would be able to be increased to ~he current carrying capacity 
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because of the increased production and impr~vement of the ecosystem. 

There would also be less stress .to the burros since · this 

would eliminate the need to repeat gathering yearly. Instead, the 

population would be abl~ to increase .to carrying capacity and then be 

managed. Until such time as the environment is improved substantially 

the burros would be managed ·at 40-~ below· carrying capacity. 

Long-Term vs. Short-Term. This alternative would allow 

~for a larger long-term productivity of the ecosystem than just reducing 

to grazing capacity. This increase could be at the short-term expense 

of individual burros; however, the population would benefit over the 

long-term. 

B. Relationship Between Short-term Use and Long-term Productivity. 

The objective of the Lava Beds Burro Reduction Plan is to 

lessen habitat destruction cau:ed by burro numbers that far exceed 

the current carrying capacity of the land. Implementation of this short

term (three to six months) management plan should have fa~-reaching 

effects on the land's long-term productivity. If the plan is implemented 

and succeeds, vegetative response will likely be slow because of the 

general lack of precipitation. However, time and natural ecological 

processes, if not constrained, will heal the Lava Beds ecosystem. If 

th~ plan is not implemented further vegetative, habitat and wildlife 

destruction will occur. 

C. Irreversible or Irretrievable ·commitments of Resources. 

There are two major irreversible commitments · of resources 

_which will occur with the implementation of the Plan. The first involves 

. . 
.,,..,.._ ··------~ .... 
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' ' 

those burros that must be disposed of because they were in excess of 

the demands for adiption or because of injury or sichness. However, 

the carcasses would be left to decompose and remain part of the eco 

system and ~ence retained in the food cycle. The second point involves 

the cultural resource loci. While mitigation does reduce negetive 

impact, the insitu removal of data under the p~esent state of inter 

pretive technology also constitutes an irreversible and irretrievable 

commitment of the resource • ,. 
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SUM:~L\RY ._ CO~CLUSION 

The burro oooulation in ~he Lava Beds lNA has continued to grow 

unchecked for the past six years. The areas they utilize primarily . 

and appear to prefer are Henry Springs and Indian Creek areas. These 

two areas are referred to as the critical areas in the text of the 

Plan and Environmental Analysis. There are only 819 A.U.M.'s in the 

critical area. The burros converge on these areas during the hot, dry 

season and remain there until it either cools down or . it rains and 

.suc~ulent annuals become available elsewhere. An estimated 330-350 

burros inhabit the area utilizing from 3960-4200 A.U.M.'s. The cri

tical areas can only support approxima~ely 12 perc~nt of the animals. 

As a result, there has been severe overutilization of the range. This 

affects not only the welfare of the burros, but wildlife and vegetation. 

Neeative itroacts to the soils. ve2etation, wildlife, and burros will 

continue until a management plan is implemented . 

,\n enYironnent that supports vegetation in good condition, diverse 

~ildlife populations, and a smaller, but healthier population of 

burros is by far the best alternative. 
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